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Tht Cat of Jim.
Maw's callin' from the milk house,
Callin' item:
"Jim, yer lazy good fer nuthln.'
3

!,'

Come an' churn."
Mallín' frfim tnjl .nm narjtti

Callin' loud:
"James, yer hulkin' atupid loafer,
Time yer plowed."
Nature's callin' from the trout brook,
Callin' whish:
"Son, yer poor, tired, laxy feller,
Come and fish."
Stranger, if we just swapped places
Put it clear,
Which of all the three
Would you hear?

Tht Weaker Vessel.

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

'

AUGUST

1905.

4,

Klitare la Express Car.

Trei Hermana Zinc Ore.

The average express messenger who
runs in these parts often runs against
some queer packages in the discharge
of his duties. Sometimes be gets mixed up with three or fonr different kinds

A most remarkable occurrence of Zinc
ore has been discovered in the Tres
Hermanas Mining District, about 30
miles south of Deming. The discovery
waa made on the property owned by

A town that never haa anything to
do in a public way is on it wsy to the
Any person who will do
cemetry.
nothing for his town la helping to dig
the grove. A man who will curse his

of queer things at the same time and a
combination of that kind turned up at
the local station when the delayed train
was ready to leave for the east On a
truck standing near the car door stood
a crate and in the crate a melancholy
burro, billed to Deerfield, Illinois,
marked (30 and "please feed," Messenger please water," "keep the soft
pedelonhis pipes," and other motoes
tending to promote reflection.
In the car where a couple of pups, belonging to passengers. The pups saw
the burro and put up a mournful howl
as the mocking bird was hoisted, heels
foremost into the car. On a n o t her
tiuck stood a sausage mill, billed to
Fred Harvey, at Hutchinson, Kansas
It waa labelled" handled with care" and
don't use in transit" As the machine
appeared at the car door the pups be
gan a duo in G flat that sounded like the
treble port of the dead march from
"saul, " and scarce had they opened up
when the burro let go a wail that caused
the engine to sigh with envy. The
gem of the Rockies ran the strenous
lementation tnd as the car door closed
on the sausngo machine, the train pulled slowly out, the messenger was heard
to sigh softly "this machino may get
busy, if this keeps up."

Messrs. Clark and Mahoney of this city
by Messrs. Thurmond, Llndaeur & Holmes, who at present have the property
under lease and bond. This property
has been worked off and on for about
twenty years and many car loads of
good lead om have been shipped, but
until recently the presence of commercial bodies of zinc ore waa not suspec'
'
ted.
In his search for lead ore Mr. Thurmond noticed a large exposure of pure
white mineral which he thought, from
its high specific gravity, might be lead.
Tests in the blacksmith forge, however,
failed to show the presence of lead.
Mr. Thurmond brought a sample to
Deming and, submitted it for identification to the local assayer, F. II.
who pronounced it zinc ore of remarkable purity.
Investigation showed that the ore
i.i considerable quantity. Samples
of the ore have been submitted to the
principal zinc smelters of the United
States and all have pronounced it
"something entirely new" in the line
of zinc. The nearest approach to the
mineral ia the "Replacement" zinc
ore of the Graphic Mine near
Soccoro, N. M.
s
HerThe pure white and blue
manas ore (which is no doubt a carbonate-oxide
zinc) assays as high as 53.50-10- 0
zinc and is remarkably free from
impurities.
Mr. T. P. Donahoe, representing the
Granby Mining & Smelting Co. of
Kansas and St Louis, Mo., came
out, on a itpeciul mission, and spent several days last week on the Clark & Ma.
honey property.
In addition to the carbonate and ox
ide ores there is a good showing of sil
icate of zinc -- the silicMe carries high
zinc value and is low in iron, lime and
lead, making it a very desirable ore for
zinc smelters.
The Cranby Mining & Smelting Com
pany is one of the oldest and largest
zinc concerns in the United States.
Mr. Donahoe,
Their representative,
made arrangement with Mr. Lerchen,
for the latter, to represent the Granby
Co. in the Southwest, and an a starter
Messrs. Thurm'un, Lindauerand Holmes
are at present loading a 40 ton car at
Tonierlin, the nearest station to the
property, on the E. P. & S. W. R. R.,
to be shipped to the Granby Zinc Smelter at Neodesha. The ore is purchased
on its assay value at Tomerlin.
From the surface indications and
limited developement the Clarke & Ma
honey property promises to be a big
mine, and it is to be hoped that such will
prove the case; a steady producer, of
any kind of metal, will mean a great
deal for the District and this town.
When we called on Mr. Lerchen the
other day, we found a small car load of
ore on the tables and shelves in his office. It might be well for propectors
and mining men in this locality to study
this zinc ore carefully as it is something
"new" and very "unsuspicious looking," and might be encountered at any
time. Its a good thing to know the
identity of new minerals.
The formation in which the zinc ores
occur in the Trei Hermanas is crystalline limestone.

town furniuhes the coffin. The man
who is so selfish as to have no time
from his business to iva to city affairs
in making the shroud.
The merchant
who will not advertise ia driving the
the hearse. The man who la always
pulling back from any public enterprise
throws boquet8 on the grave. The man
who is so stingy and selfish as to be always howling hard time paeaches the
funeral sermon, sings the doxology nnd
thus the town lies buried free from all
sorrow and care. -- Live Oak County

The present rage for bringing up the
intellectual brain of woman to a parity
with that of man may be successful,
but it can only be a transfer of the true
womanly brain from its divine seat to
a different place and function.
Prof.Limer, of Benin, has come to the
conclusion that if women are admitted
into competition with men the result
will bea tremendous increase of
insanity. He finds that the percentage
of women teachers who become insane
is almost double that of men teachers.
Inquiries were alio made about women
employed as telegraphists, sales clerks,
and in telephone service, and furthermore with regard to women mployed
These inquires
in Swiss watch-makinshowed that in the occupations mentioned a far larger proportion of women
A New Convert.
than men succombed to mental dis
Mr. Graphic: "What you chirped
eases.
about my slang cut no ice; and when
Jim (he is my huckleberry) chipped in,
Public Is Areaied.
told him to pull down his vent, w ipe off
The public is aroused to the knowl- his chin and go'way back and sic down.
edge of the curative merits of that But, last Sunday, when the gospel man
great medical tonic, Electric Bitters, chirped that there was no show for
for sick stomach, liver and kidneys. slang slingvrs in the sweet subsequentMary J. Walters of 546 St Clair Ave., ly. I just took it ail in and tumbled to
Columbus, 0., writes; For several his racket; and I vowed from that hour
up to die. I had I,d knock off on slang, and cut it out
m mths, I was
fever and agu .ny nerves were wreckDo you catch on? well, then, let me
ed; I could not sleep, and my stomach tell you; now listen for dead sure.
was so weak, from useless doctors'
From now 'till I pass in my checks
drugs, that I could not eat Soon after and climb the golden stair I'm not
beginning to take Electric Bitters, I going to flip any more dodgasteJ slang
obtained relief, and in a short time I at you or Jim, or tho sky pilot, or any
was entirely cured. ' '
other man. I'm not off'hiy base; you
gjOuarnteed at all dru stores; price 50c. bet. But no more slung in mine.
That's what ails Manner, an I don't
Sométanla; Rettea.
you forget it. Do you hear me chin?"
There is evidently a gang of Chinese
smugglers at or near El Paso., An
Tha Divine Healer.
empty car was set out at White's spur,
Pope
and his lieutenants,
Schrader
without Mr. Whites orders, and was
week, have taken
last
who
here
were
purespecial
no
for
there
apparently
call themselves
pose. After two or three days it was their departure. They
with head
church,
catholic
divine
the
locked
observed that both doois were
Co.
Jerusalam,
Socorro
New'
quarters
at
reinvestigation
An
with padlocks.
prepared
following
was
statement
The
vealed the fact that there were fifteen
Chinamen within, with food and water by Rev. Cordova for publication; At
El Paso they have recently organized a
for several days.
meinbeis, and an
of thirty-fiv- e
church
They were jailed at El Paso. Several
City
a membership
with
Silver
other
at
inquiries in regard to the car and its
is the healer
five.
Schroder
twenty
of
in
order.
now
occupants are
who created a Sensation in Dever a few
years agp, rode through the western
They Appeal to ur Sympathies.
country on a white horse and was at
conare
dyspeptic
The bilious and
one time reported dead.
symour
to
appeal
and
sufferers
stant
But he and his company were all very
pathies. There ia not one of thém,
much
alive while here last week.
hack
brought
be
not
however, who may
of
use
the
by
happiness
and
health
to
New Tailor.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabTudyka, formerly of Hous- V.
Mr.
S.
the
invigorate
let. These tableta
come to locate in our town
stomach and liver and strengthen the tin, Tex. has
in the tailoring business,
permanently,
bowdigestion. They also regulate the
of up to date samples.
line
full
with
a
els. For said by all druggists.
Will be ready for opening about
August 10. Next door to Baker's livery
Conjaial Felicity.
stable.
day
one
A thunder storm came up
ami the lightning struck a farm house
A W aulas' To Mothers.
and wrecked the chimney and killed the
care cannot be used with
Too
much
dog and broke the diahea and knocked
during the hot weather
children
small
the whole family senseless for a mo- of the summer months, to guard against
ment, but tha old woman rose laughing bowel troubles. As a rule it is only
and shouting and clapping her hands for necessarv to irive the child a dose or
'
joy, when tha iami! got around her
" castor oil to correct any disorder of the
and asked her tf she waa hurt "No,
Do not use any substitute, but
happy. howela.
she said; "I am not hurt-I'- m
castor oil, and
A tha old fashioued
civ
That's the first UJng that has ever see that It is fresh, as rancid oil nauseates
happened since we got married that anrl hna a tendency to a ripe, if this
John didn't lay It on mo."
does not check the bowels give Cham
berliu'a Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
$::"ai faas.
Pommlv and then a dose of castor oil.
of Steins
Law Huen, tha
and the disease may be checked in it
Pass, ai.d proprietor of the Deming inclniencv and all danger avoíüed. 1 he
resturant, saya tho old camp Is coming castor oil and this remedy should be
again to the front It might be well to nmoured at once and kept ready for in
see Law and know Just what he has stant use as soon as the first indication
there. He reporta about 200 feet of of any bowel trouble appears. This Is
shaft and tunnel, and the ore high th most successful treatmont known
few
grade. Some partlea were here
and may be relied upon with implicit
days ago and made him an oiler that confidence even in cases or cholera inwas too insignificant for his notice.. fantum. For sale by all druggists.
He will sell at a reasonable figure.
"ex-mayo- r"

1
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SOUND.

No. 44. -- Golden

Bute Limited for Denver, Kan
aeClty. St Louie and Chicato, 1127

a. m.
No.

naet

Expreaa, fur New Orleana, New
York. Chicago. 8t. Louie. Cincinnati.
Washington and all point eaat; 3:04
p. m.
WKÜT

No.

No.

BOUND

Expreaa for Loa Angelea, gun
Diego, San Franciaco. Portland and all
eraat line pninta, 12:18. p. m.
Bute Limited for Loa Anavlee
Bakor.fi.'ld. Sacramento, and all San
valley puinta, .S0 p. m.

Jiuin

- Santa

re.

-

WEST.

Arrlvea,

8

a. m.

'

leader.

TABLE.

Leave

2S a. m.

CAST.

Arrive.

- E. P.

Peculiar Ditappearance.

Arrive

J. D. Runyan, Butlerville' O., laid
the peculiar disappearance of his pain-

:10 p. m,

Leave 9:30 p. m.

S. W. R. R.
5:45 p. m. Leave 7: a. m.

List of Letters

Remaining In the poat office for tha week end-n- g
ful symptoms, of indigestion and
June 21 IMS.
to Dr. King'a New Life Pills.
Pleaaeeay "ADVERTIHED" and give date.
He says: "They are a perfect remedy,
Klw. Pknniniíton. V, M.
for dizziness, sour stomach, headache,
constipation, etc." Guaranteed at all
s,

druggists, price

25c.

Labor day ' will be observed by all the
trade unions of Albuquerque, Monday,
Sep. 4th.

BOX

rifoNE

its

ICS

12-5-

Cyclops Assay

San Francisco, June, July and August. Round trip $40.00 for the first excursion and $50.00 for the second according to the date of sale. Limits 90
days from date of sale, not later than

Office.
F. H. LERCHEN,

E. M.

Sliver Ave. Doming,

N. M.

Nov. 30 1905.
4m.
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.

12- -

NINE Sl'IWJ. EXAMINATIONS aa
REPORTS, CONfrMTIAIiON TESTS
CAR LOTS Of OM.

Mine,

Equipment.
A SSAYING-I-

Cheap Fund Trip Rates From El
Paso H Deming7 to the East via
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
$45, Denver, Colorado Springs and
Puehlo; dates of sale daily June 1 to October 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. CI.
PORTLAND, OREGON.
$50, Going or returning via and drr.H-- t
route through Huntington or Pilhngs
Dates of sale for June 1
24
for July
for August 11 to 18 inclusive, 30 and 31; for September 1 to 6 inclusive,
$56, via diverse routea, through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington. -Date of sale for June
July
13- - 14
August 7 to 18 inclusive,
30 nd 31; September 1 to 6 inclusive,

and Smelter

Mill

PLICATE SYSTEM,

RJ

PSICiS.
8pehnana Controla Umpire

I

Gold

Silyer
UoW ft Silver
iFire)
Iad (Wet)
Copper

Ul

Silica
Iron
Lime
Zinc

TO

7
00
76
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1

(luol)

1

&0

11

M

S2
S

IM

IN
00

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

M
SO

I OA
t VISO
I

2 00
00
00
00

3 00
S 00
S 00
I 00
4 00
4 00
S 00

OS
60

Sulphur
SO
IN
Manganea
1 SO
60
Nickel. Tin. Alumina, Amenle, Antimony and Outwit, aaeh
IS 00
Coal, approximate. 110.00; ultimate
analyaia
226 00
Water analyaia, completa (omnia
elementa excapuat)
Ml 00
Concrnti-ati2A 00
teat (Laboratory)
Cyanide Tint
JJ 00
Amalgamation teat
26 00
Bullion aaaaya anmt rate aa tor Controla and Umpire.
For atte mlina; to ora ihlpmenU to Dimitir am.lter. including Control Aaaaya for
three maula, par ear. on lot to ear 17 SO
112 SO
for above, with analyaia of or
TERMS CASH

8;

Our New Location
Is

in The

Kinsworthy Block,
(Opposite Post Office.)
Where wo vill be pleas-

tar

to book your order
for all grades of lumber

ed

and material

your

W.

to build

New House, tat
--

R. MERRILL.
PHONE 65.

MM

Rates.

Excursion ratos to Pacific coast via
the Santa Fe. Portland, Oregon, June
1st to Oct. 15th. round trip $50.00,
dates of sale May 24th and various
other dates up to Sept. 29.

T-e-

Neo-desh- n,

Excursion

,

In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap rummer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Black. G. P. A.
W. R. Brown,
NTopeka, Kansas.
Div. Pas Agt.
El Paso, Texas.
J
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept. 30th, 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct. 31st, in any cane.
Rate $49.75.
St, Louis and Retara.
60 day ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 31. Rate $43.80.
,

B P. 0. E.
Buffalo N. Y. July 11th, to 15th.
$57.80 via the Santa Fc. Tickets on
sale July 6th, 7th and 8th. Return
limit July 16th.
By deposit of ticket and payment oí
1.00 return limit of ticket will be expended to August 4th.

Woman's War on Hormonlsm.
The women of this country are making

a grand and united effort to prevent
Reed Smoot from occupying a seat in

n

the U. S. Senate. Petitions are being
circulated and signed all over the United
States, and at the next session of that
august body it will find itself confronted
with a protest signed by more names
than waa ever affixed to a similar docu
ment in the history of this country.
Mrs. J. L. Wells has copies of the
protests, and will arrange for their circulation among the ladies of Deming
next, week.
A Good CltLtcB

A

Car ls&d

cf

Only

f

This

$27.50
Don't

Celebrated SLxfcde
STEEL

Miss

n

This

With

Cone.

Mr. L. J. Small, who for the past six
upara has resided in Del Rio, left yester
day for Deming, N. M., where he will
make his future home. Mr. Small has
on tinnnnx) and valued citizen.
snd has gained many warm friends who, It
while regretting his departure, wish
him the best or gooa lonune in ros new
home.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

123 Miles

On the 1st of this month work
is to be started on the construcIssl-ku . . . Two
Every Friday
Dollars Teh Annum tion of the fastest long distance
railroad in the world.
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Manager.
The road will be run from
Brussellsi,to Berlin via Cologne
and trains are to be run at a minOflcial Honesty or Dissolution.
The Montana Timber Cases.
imum speed of 120 miles an hour.
By common consent of manThe Western Montana timber The track will be without a sinkind the speedy and sufficient cases, in which more than fifty gle curve, and the motive power
punishment of wrong-doer- s
is persons were indicted on charges electricty.
,
demanded. All feel that indif- of perjury and subornation, have
ference to commission of crime been set for trial at Helena on
is inconsistent with social pros- July 25, by Federal Judge Hunt.
THE
perity: and that no state can long These are caess in which govern- 2
survive which does not secure ment alleges lands were procured

Henry Meyer's

fi.tiatatitfiu.ctc.tatati

21
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.
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Texas Experimental Farms.
It is said that the Santa Fe

V. P.

tr

9.

Of

s.

a

?.

a

s a

c.

.

9.

Special Attention Given

Brewery

;

oaloon

.

fta

i

Weil acquainted with live stock inter,

;

ents troughout the country. Call

on me.

ALWATS ON HAND

United

Tritamolican

4
4

JOHN DECKERT

é

!(

Lita Selection Mn
Sutr.JUml Ollice, Im Cruces,

Barber Shop
Clean Shave'and an
t'p to Datt H.ircnt.

A
New

Mexico.

Godchaox

July Mh. 190.V
Notice is hereby riven that the Santa Fe Pacific Kaürnml t ompnny. whose I'mt (Uliceaililnrss
lTo'l(a, Ksnrtu. hns maile alicntion to select
under the act of June 4th. lwT. CO Stats. , ;'
the following lifMTibctl trarr:
The N. W.
of the N. W. . of Section 4. T 21
S. It. 12 W.. New Mexico. I', it. & M.
Within the next thirty days from (lute hereof.
protests or Contois uirsinst the selection on the
irrounil that ttie luni ilfscnlicd or anv portion
tnvreor, is more valuable for It" minórala than for
sirriculturni iniruwes. will lie receiverl snd noted
lor report Io ttie Commissioner oí the (eneral
Land Ulttce.
JEROME MARTIN.

JOHN COREETT.

Ice, Deer, Sodawater

m.

pEMiNt;,

N.M.

22-.- 't

Job
Letter Heads.

DEMING LAUNDRY

WorK.

Heiuls, Envelopes,
Business Cnrd., Visiting Cards, Mar- rinKe Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
IÜ11

All classes of Laundry work

done to Please.

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Specialty. ? X? ?
CLOUBCROFT
Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.
j"'

loCATr.n ATTTr.r'TVTTOf..'

GEO. B. McINTOSH.

Proprietor.

."'.'i"!

ftOOO rrxT AJoyft
r
SEA UVU,

!'

.

JUNKET.
Something

Delicate, Delidooi
Healthy and cheap. No desert ro

easily, quickly or cheaply prepared.
It is good for ANYONE, but particularly acceptable to Childrta, Invalids

or Diipeptici.
11

had only

from Snnset

W. T. Russell

Prop.

Dairy

n '

Waon.

Rosch
"CLOUDCROFT.

REJCRT

g-

services every Sunday
at ii a. in. and 8 p. m., Sunday school at 10 a.
.
ai p. m., r.pwortn
at 7 p. m., Pray.r meeting Wednesday evening- at o clock.
N. E. Braiio Pastor.
Prmhyterian
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30,
Salihath School 10 a. m. Junior fhrtnti an Pml.u..
vor at S p, m. Prayer meeting: Wednesday at 7 JO
p. m.
jheooorh uorri.HO. fastor
ST. Lukí'b Episcopal:- - Sorvicea drat and
second Sunday in each month; Sunday School at
10 a. m. every Sunday.

J. II. Daklino, Pastor.
Preachlnf in Odd Fellows

Hall the 4th Sunday in each month.
J. A. Armhtroho, Pastor
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Escuela Dominical cada Domingo a tu 10. Pre-p. m. i.iva Kp.
cae! ias ii I.a. m. y a las
.
1
' .. I i.
vnrih.l..lil.
um oración
:
loa
Jueves, Se extiende invitación a todoa.
ÜIONICIO COSTALES
Pastor.

Young Men Wanted.
has just established five experiEvery young man is wanted or mental farms to be located
at the
he wouldn't be here. You are following points: Matagordo,
wanted to turn your steps into
Sealy. Konnerl and C,
the highway of noble aim and jville. The purpose of these
.Oficial Directory...
earnest work. There are prizes farms is to show to the prospe- 6
enough for every successful ctive settlers the possibilities of
the soil.
F.W. Parker
n'"íí Í"H"
worker, crowns enough for every
W. K. Martin
District
Attorney
A.
W. rVIlard
New Mexico encouráges indushonorable head that goes through
Court Stenographer
H. B. Hult
the smoke of conflict to victory, tries that help to promote her
COUNTT.
agricultural, mining and stock
Chairman board of Co. Corn's
W. C Wallls
8. 8. Mírchfield. A. L Fmtrr
They have different ways of industries. Beet sugar factories, Memiiers.
Seaman
Field
,.,"?
refining and reduction !Probate Clerk
stopping gambling in different smelters,
...E. 3. Carskwion
Phenir
works,
and
Dwiicht
woolen
Stephen..
mills are ex- Treasurer end .j,
communities. In Freeport, Illi- empted from
C. J. Kelly
taxation.
Assrnir
J. p.
nois, the other night three minCvunty Bupt. of Public Instruction.... U. V. nuif
VILLAGE OF DEM I NO.
isters raided a gambling game Col. Bryan is about to make a
Villa
Trunteen
and broke it up for the time be- two VPiirs tn'n nmnnH f n
Reaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hsnninn A I
Montana,
same
the
in
Butte
ing;
During his absence he will know Clark: T. H. Carrand L. H. Brown.
u mire of the Peace
Conk Chapman
evening, a minister won $5,000 just how essential he is to the JMarshal.
Hurk Galbrauh
Constableand broke the game up for all existence of the American
Cipriano Haca
District curt convenes third Mondays In May
time to come.
and November, (at Denting)
Al-vi- n,

i

Ü: Live Stoclt

of
Liquors

fleer and

II. Thompson

A.

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

Best Quality

to

Prescription Department

'

e c

Church Directory

Baptiit Church.

Co.

Tosseix Clerk

Sh'

MrrHOut.rr-Preachin-

Improvement

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

hall Gold Ave.

The Pope of Rome and the
King of Italy are about to bury the
hatchet, shake hands, kiss and
make up, and hereafter suck soda
water through the same straw.
Divested of temporal power by
the Italian government, the pope
and all his officials have since
that date, strongly opposed the
very thought of peace and reconciliation until full temporal power
was restored to His Holiness.
But now all is changed, the
House of Savoy has won, and
the pope will receive the members of the royal family into the
church.

by

Druggists

so-call-ed

The Olive Branch Accepted.

and Cheaply

BUTCHER.

PHiLl.u-a.Recnrde-

Lynching, as a national in
dustry, seems on the wane. The
mobs kill a victim here and there,
but the decline in the crimes
leads to hope that eventually this
shocking form of barbarism may
be stamped out. It is peculiar
to the United States, no other
civilized country seeming to find
it necessary to abrogate law in
th? punishment of evil doers.
Crimes against life constiiute the
most serious blot upon our national character, and no reform
is so badly needed as. the reviving of general respect for the
majesty of the law.
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under the stone and timber acts
with the understanding that they
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
were to be turned over by the j
agent to Senator William A. J
io
New and First Class in
Clark, in whose possession they
every respect. Electric
now are. The lands are valued
Lights, Telephone, Baths
5
at nearly $1,000,000, and the into
all modern conveniences
dicted persons include those in
every walk of life. Judge Know-le- s 2 Reasonable 3D Prices 5
has held Senator Clark an innoTé 3 é53 tYSTí 134 5'43'' (S'éft.
cent purchaser; but that his agent
shonld have conspired with fifty
SECRET
or more persons to defraud the
government, for the personal
SOCIETIES
financial benefit of Senator Clark,
whose money paid the conspiChapter. No. 8. R. A. M.. meets second
in each month in Mni'nic hall. kilt!
rators for their stolen lands, and Thurmluy
Ku. Hknninuton Sec.
avenue.
all "unbeknown" to him, well,
held an official position. Unfort- we hope an opportunity will be Domina- lodw No. I. O. O. F. meeta every
Morvlay núíht at Odd Fellows" hall, corner Silver
unately in our day it has become presented to him to prove his "in- avenue.
John Aixihon. See.
evident that many officers are nocence" before the United
Ruth CTapter No. (. O. K. 8.. meets first ami
dishonest in handling the public States courts.
third Tuesdays gf each month in Miimmic hall
avenue,
tiold
Mr. J. U. Moir Sec.
funds and not a few who ought
Japanese
A
View.
to seek out and prosecute crimiPernio Council No. 1. K. A S. M.. meets every
A distinguished Japanese offi- Thursday in each month in Masonic hall. (ld
nals wink at the wrong doing,
O. A. Siikphkku T. 1. M.
avenue.
and purposely suffer offenders to cial says: We feel that our enescape the penalties which should emy is not the Russian people, McRorty OmmanJcry No. 4. K.. T.. nvets the
nmnth in Masonic hall,
fourth Thursday in
be inflicted upon them. The sad but the Russian autocracy. Even Uold avenue.
I':nnini;ton, Sec.
state of affairs has been brought our privates know how to distinA. M meets tlx
No. 13. A. F.
about by various causes which guish a Russian from the servant firstIteminc
Thursday in each month in the Masonic hall
Eu. Pknninuton Secretary
Avenue.
are well known to every inteli-ge- of the autocracy, and this is Uild
reader. Hence it has be- beautifully illustrated by the Huarhuca Tri'.ie. No. IK. Improved OMi-- of
Red Men, meets every month 2nd and 4th Thurscome common 10 hear of the steal- friendly assistance our soldiers day
in K.of P. hall. Sai hf.m. R. M. ( looain.
(.Met ot Koomli AlvX 1 homp.on.
in
general
extended to the van
ing of public funds and lands,
and the list of public defaulters quished. The moment the fightDentins; Lodge, No. i K. of P meets first and
is growing rapidly, and bears not ing is over, the friend and foe third Tuesday of each
month In K. of P. hull.
are seen helping each other. I Uold Ave.
a few of once honored names.
P. DlRDICK. K. R. S
Today no one will presume to think we have scored a three-fol- d
select a single department of victory in this war. The first is
Deminjj
Lotice
governmental service, and de- the victory of arms; the second is
A.
No.
O. U
7.
clare with confidence that its re- that of financial management; and
meets every
cord is unstained by peculations, the third is that of principle over
prejudice.
The
second class of
Wednesday in K
bribes or criminal neglects of
duty. Therefore frequent and victory has enabled us to lessen
P. hull, Gold
close examination should be made the amount of material miseries
Avenue
v,tCTTíuw
of the accounts and official meth- almost to a minimum, while the
Frank
ods of all public officers and no third has shown that the highest
Florida Camp No. 4,
hesitation should be felt to rotate civilization is not a monopoly of
si
VV. (J.
W.
meets
Christendom.
out of offiice all who are found the
second and fourth
CI
Tuesdays in K. of P,
unworthy of the places they hold.
Declining.

All Kinds of

.

J.

the conviction of criminals and
quickly follow their condemnation with the infliction of proper
penalties.
In wrongs commited against
the state, the officers of the government are the persons whose
duty it is to institute proceedings
and press them to a proper conclusion. To neglect this work is
to prove one's unfitness for offi
cial station, and should be followed by severe and lasting punishment. There was a time in
which government affairs were
managed with great integrity,
and faithfulness was a characteristic of almost every man who
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Three Vtebu Points

fihe ruptured my honrt whn I met hir.
Hy hi--r lonn'i rythmic, willowy away,
ThuuKlt her noae WouM iwrhupj have bean

better

Were It not to pronounced retraíase.
But rcully. on clcmor In sport Inn.
Whim that Imp Cupid's eye datzlcd
mine.
illffcrwit kind of projection.
And appeared to have grown aquiline.

Ttii

Ala! thnujth, since t have been jilted,
With a frlvnlou luuith and a ahriia;.
noae toward the clouiU mole la tilted,
Her
ÁM.U
H.tl.lu.IK. ...i.
Bn.AUra
I'eler Johnson In New Yurk Herald.
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Christine hummed softly to herself
at sho mixed the flour and butter to a
thickness. The soft, turn
mer breeie came through the) window, loosening the rippling locks of
hair. Her peach'
her squirrel-colorelike cheeks were flushed, and her blue
eyes were dancing In the fellcltat'in
of her meditations.
"And Rob comes home tfrday!" she
mused. "I wonder If four years hate
changed him much three yeara at cn
astern college and one year abroad
can do so much for a man. And what
have four years done for me except
to make me twenty Instead of sixteen?"
of her
She sighed as she thought
and ' plunged ber
few advantages,
hands anew Into the aoft, white, clinging dough.
"And there Is such a difference In
our conditions of life and those of the
Thornleys," she continued In her reminiscence, picturing the big' stone
house on the hill with Its sweep of
lawn, driveways, and Its retinue of
servants. "Our little borne will seem
so crude to him. though he used to
stay here more than he did at bis
own home, but of course he was only
a boy then, and wouldn't notice things
as now after his four years In a world
of fashionable folies. 1 wonder It he'll
be blase and bored? No!" she con
the thought,
eluded, contradicting
"Rob could not change from the frank,
impetuous, boyish fellow he always
at
was. And I will see him
the fete at his house," and she smiled
happily, thinking of the shimmering,
white dress she was to wear.
Christine ever combined comfort
with cooking. She did her baking, or
made her preparations for baking, not
In the heated kitchen, but in a little
room that opened Into a latticed
norch. All conveniences, materials
and utensils were In easy reach.
She transferred the dough from the
mixing bowl to the board, and had
lust bemin to roll it Into flatness when
there was a knock at the open door
behind her. She turned and saw a
young
man retarding her with admiring
mischievous eves. They continued
looking at each other In silence for
a few seconds and then he said:
"Aren't vou Chlntlne Wendon?
"Yes," she replied, "but I do not
pie-cru-

good-lookin-

recall"

"What! Have you forgotten me
your old friend Roh Thornley!" he exclaimed reproachfully.
She smiled Incredulously.
You are not Rob Thornley, though
I

"And Rob cornea home

todayl"

plied, pleadingly. "I rung the bell,
and no one responded, so I Investigated the kitchen nreclncts. as vou see.
Can't I stay and watch you make pies?
We shouidnl ue formal, you Know,
as lona- - as I am a cousin of Rob's.
and be and you such friends."
"Very well. Will you please get a
chair from the kitchen?"
"No. I like this one," he replied,
seating himself on the broad sill of
the window, and watching her deftly

That reminds me, Rob said to ask yon
to save mm me nrsi ana last
waltzes."
"Tell him I will."
"If you give him two. I think vou
might be as generous with me. Will
you give me two?"
"I will give you one," she replied
demurely.
"And will you come early
he asked eagerly.
"Yes, I am anxious to see Rob."
Throughout the day her thoughts
were as much with the hsndsome
cousin as with her old schoolfellow.
When Mr. and Mrs. Thornley and
their son Rob stood in receiving at
titude In the doorway that nlgbt, one
of the late arrivals was Christine, a
Rob
slender, craceful oirl in white.
felt himself Invaded by a thrill at she
came up to him, smiling.
Christine, will you forgive the
Joke? I was piqued at your not rec
ognizing me, and so I said I was John
Stanley, who, by the way, Is not
here. And to think that you were
so easily misled!"
Rob, you silly! John Stanley and
I met but a month ago, when I was
visiting bis aunt."
"And you knew all the time! Chris
tine, I wouldn't have thought It or
you! Anyway, I get the waltzes you
saved for me and the one you promised John Stanley.

"thin the crust." He thought that
was very 'cool and dainty-lookinin the blue ruffled Gretchen apron,
with the sleeves rolled up to her dim

fé'1'

V

I

I

I '
' Wl'l

I

Came up to him, smiling.
Ho liked, too. the per
fort little air of unconcern she showed
at the Intnmlon of a stranger.
"What made you so sure I was not
Rob?" he asked curiously.
She reflected a moment.
"I Just felt it," she replied, "when
you Just spoke, and then though the
resemblance Is there, there Is a difference."
"Where? Features, expression"
"Well, Rob is more serious lookitiled elbows.

ng-"

"Then you think mo flippant!" In a
piqued tone.
'ills eyes are steadier," she continued, Ignoring the Interruption,
"and not so Jesting as yours. He
combs his hair differently"
"Ton mv word! rou must have ob
served Rob very closely, and you must
have kept his lineaments In your mem
ory remarkably well."
The pink flush that crept over Chris
tine's face was most delicious and
fascinating to watch.
"Why. you see. he was over here
everv dar slr.ee I can remember up
to four years ago, and since thea he
has sent me pictures or hlmseir at
freauent Intervals, but why didn't he
come down with you?"
"Why, we only arrived a couple or
hours beo. and his mother wanted
him to superintend the decorations for
so he suggested mat i come
down and see if you would not mis
take me for him but oh, Is that the
way you do It?" he asked as she
fitted the dough to tyie tins and trimmed off the superfluous edges.
"Didn't you ever see a pie made before?"
"Not In yeara. What are you going
to put In It?"
"Cherries."
"My favorite ?le! May I itay to
luncheon?"
"These are for dinner
"And I can't come down then," he
aid In such aggrieved tones, that
Christine laughed and went to one of
th
shelves and took aown a mue
nnttv.nnn
"I'll make you a little pie all for
your own, and you can take It home
'
with you."
rtpaiiv?" he asked In delighted
innM watchlnz her prepare It. She
put It with the larger ones In the
oven and then began me maiung ui
a salad dressing.
When the pie was pronounced
"done." be ruefully declared that ho

admit there Is a strong resemblance.
You must be a relative."
"You are right, Mist Wendon. I am
John Btanlev. Rob'a cousin. We are
frequently mistaken for each other
even by the people who know us well.
He suggested that I come down ana
ee If you would be decolved."
i m vtnd in meet vou. Mr. Stan
ley," the said, "and I am sorry that I
cannot abandon my pie at the present
If VOU will
fa
nf in vlstunce
please go through the house to the
altling-room- ,
or around th house to
J.mrl
1
will
Jola you s soor. as
the porch,
"They told me they needed my help
I can."
I was not to stay out a minute
"But I prefer to ttay kre.B fit re- and
!

Hundred Miles an Hour Must Be Made
on Separate Tracks.
A studv of the net results of the
German experiments on the Berlin- railway with trains electrically
nrnndlnd at hlah velocity appears to
have led thoughtful railway men to
lha rnnrlimlnn that atlV attempts lO
forra train acceleration on steam rail
romls would be destructive of rolling
stork and permanent way and Inci
dentally of passengers ami train crews.
As pointed out In the paper or ur.
Frederick Schultz before the Interna
tional Railway Congress, the best type
of modern railway equipment can be
operated safely at speeds of more man
a clear
10D miles an hour, provided
way can be assured.
This Is exactly the difficulty which
It would not seem possible to overcome In a railroad operated for a
mixed traffic. At a Speed of ino miles
an hour, unless the weather Is quite
clear track signals cannot be distinguished clearly enough to ho read
This moans that a
with certainty.
railroad devoted to very high speeds
would need to be divided Into long
blorks. and before a train entered
upon a block its conductor must know
thut the road Is clear.
Such blocks would need to be approximately a hundred miles long,
which means the surrender of every
other kind of traffic which now keeps
out of the way of fast trains by taking sidings or otherwise temporarily
withdrawing Itself from the track
which beloiiEB to the "flyer." As a
matter of fact this would mean separ
ate tracks for hlsh speed trains, over
or under the other tracks, with abso
lutely no grade crossings and no
points or switches by which slower
moving trains could have access to
such tracks. Anything like a coinci
dent movement or freight and passenger traffic would be Impossible. New
York Times.

.
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Admiral Helen Gould.
Miss Helen Uould was saluted with
the two ruffles of an admiral as she

boarded the battleship Alabama at the
Rrooklyn navy yard, says - the New
York World. A "ruffle" is a roil or
the drum with the bugles. The presi
dent of the United States receives
three ruffles. It was the pretty compliment of the 700 Jackles to the woman who has done so much for them.
Misa Gould had been invited to In
spect the ship, which Lieutenant-Commande- r
Schumacher told her was "the
finest." With her were Miss Edith
Hay, Klngdon Gould, her nephew, and
tnester Harrison, her cousin. She
was received on the quarter deck and
every one of the Jackies received a
nod of ereetlng from her as the Hne
filed past In review.
Coghlan led the way In the Inspection
of the battle.Up.
The only thing that went wrong
was the dog, the mascot. The Rev.
Jnhn F. Carson In a brief talk Inad
vertently spoke of the president as
"Teddy." At this the dog set up a
The dos was banished from Its
place of honor and It was explained
that It meant no harm, nut wat only
tintina: Its own name.
Whenever Miss Gould visits an an ty
post the enlisted men salute her as
If she were aji omcer.
Rear-Admir-
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Libby's ffiSS. Food Products
Ox Tongue. Potted Chicken, Deviled Ham.
Dried Beef. Brisket Beef, Lunch Tongues.
Soups, Corned Beef Hash -- all as good as

they are wholesome. Eesy to scrve
27k
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NEW MEXICO.

New York hotel, run for
a portion of turkey coatí five

dollar.
The word Belflshness
was
within the past two centuries.
very useful word now.

coined
It li a

How many columni of space do you

suppose the first woman president's
menage would occupy?
Among the yellow perils that deserve attention the dandelion should
not be carelessly overlooked.
Whenever Kltg Peter Is annoyed
his crown sits uneasily he
should remember how he' got it.
e

Mr.' Rockefeller must have used a

rrasbla when he drove his golf ball
into (be robin's nest and broke three
eggs.-

-

Russell Sage warns women to keep
out of Wall street. Apparently "Uncle
Rut-!- "
Is not too old to be partial to
the ladles.
Johsnn Hoch claimed to be a
of Marshal Key. It is always
a safe claim to make, Nobody can
.
disprove it.

great-prandso- n

REMINDER OF PAUL JONES.

FINE CROWN FCR STATUE.

Falrhaven, Mass., Has Cannon He
Took From British.
Residents of Falrhaven are Interested In the finding In Taris of the body
ot Paul Jones, the father of the American navy.
Paul Jones participated In a flgbt
in Buzzards bay In 1777. He was executive officer on the ship Alfred, 28
guns, under the command of Ezekiel
Hopkins. The Alfred sailed from Delaware bay Feb. 11 ot that year, to
cruise with a fleet to Intercept English vessel!. The Alfred entered the
harbor of Nassau, West Indies, March
2. and took Gen. Brcwn. the acting
governor, prisoner. A large quantity
of military stores and 100 cannon were
captured, which were landed at New
London 34 days from the date of sailing from Delaware bay.
A number of these cannon were sent
to Falrhaven a short time later and
mounted at Fort Phoenix. There they
did excellent service in protecting the
town from British fleets. The British,
when they visited the town, In 1778,
spiked tbe guns and rendered tbem
useless.
Thelale Captain Nathaniel Pope secured one of these guns and fastened
it with straps of iron on a carriage.
It was placed in service at the corner
of Union and Water streets, to protect the shore. Tlure the gun remained until 1833, when Union wharf

and Aristocracy ct
Soaln.
30,000 crown presented
The
and the lad!' ol
the Queen-mothethe Marld aristocracy has been
solemnly placed on the head of the
Image of the Virgin of the Pillar lr
the Cathedral of Suragossa. Festive
dlf
masses were said at twenty-twferent altars, and the ceremonleu
lasted without Intermission for seventeen hours. The fact of the corona
Hon. which was carried out with great
.
solemnity by the Archbishop of
by
followed
was Immediately
salvos of artillery from the fort and
the simultaneous playing of the Royal
march by the military band. At the
conclusion of the festivities the Jotn.
the famous Spanish national dance,
waa performed in the market place.

Twenty mlllior aires tailed from
Europe on the same steamship. The
lower of affinity may fend that boat
en the rocks.

is

J
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George Ade played in a ball game
the other day and didn't make a hit.
The ren is mightier than the bat, as
far as George is concerned.

5

v

y

ty
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The London Outlook scores baseball
as "diabolically noisy." To which It
may be retorted that at all events )t is
not, like cricket, diabolically slow.
Cannon of "Four Corners."
Fighting has been resumed In the
Jackson's Hole country. Isn't It about was built, when It was removed to the
'Ime to have the flmple life estab- "Four Corners" and placed, muzzle
in the ground.
lished there, forcibly If necessary?
About 184fi, when the church at this
Young ZUgler, who has inherited corner was remodeled Into Phoenix
the duty of finding the north pole, may hall, to be used os a business block,
discover that a number of explorers it was removed and left lying In the
lot at the foot of Washington street,
i.re strongly disposed to contest the
near the corner of Water. Later It
III,
was transferred to the residence of
Wilson Pope, a descendant of Capt.
woman
In an eastern divorce suit a
Pore.
Nathaniel
was charged with being too fond ot
Capt. Alexander Wlnsor, a man of
goods.
wet
dry goods and the man of
considerable public spirit, was Instru
Such a combination is grounds fur dimental In having It removed. In 1883,
vorce.
to Its former location at Phoenix Hall
cerner, where It stands
as a
who
has
robber
train
The Montana
revolutionary reminder. In 1885 the
years
fifty
been sentenced to prison for
Falrhaven Improvement association
ought to be thoroughly reformed be- placed upon the cannon a brass tabimprisonment
If
fore bis term expires,
let bearing the following Inscription:
can do it.
"Taken from the Bi.tlrh at Nassau,
In 1777, by colonial ship of war AalThe New York reople are to be
lfred. Placed at Fort Phoenix in 1778.
lowed to get drunk three time a year Recaptured by the British and left on
proband go unpunished. Civic pride
the fort spiked and wUb trunnions
ably will make them stick to Manhat- knocked off. Afterward mounted on
tan cocktails.
village defense.
Union street for
Placed In Its present position In 1883."
Justice Brewer thinks it possible
It was on the ship Alfred that Jones
that we may have a woman president unfurled the American flag for the
"before gray hair shall cover the heads first time It was thrown to the breeze.
of the women here tonight." That
com
Soon after this Jones took
was very gallant.
mand of the Providence, mounting 12
with a complement of
A woman wants a divorce because 70 men.
He then became a frequent
her husband has been reading the visitor to Dartmouth harbor, now FalrBible to a charming little widow. haven harbor, and Dartmouth men
Some women Just can't think of hav- were often secured for his crew.
Among the men thus recruited was
ing their sisters saved.
Henry Perkins, who secured some
Somebody is trying to make the fame through his connection with the
public believe that the apex of the Boston tea party.
prince of Wales' crown Is a tuft of
Earliest Tumbler.
"perlwak feathers" that cost $10.000.
Every hear of the Ptrlwak?
y

According to Prof. Ellhu Thomson's
Mnlanatlon anybody can withstand a
current of half a million tolts through
his body. Trof. Thomson is merely a
discoverer not a physical phenomenon.
Mrs James Brown Potter denies
that she borrowed $60,000 from t London attorney quite an Interesting ra.
riatlon of the enterprising press

agent's overworked lay of the stolen
diamonds.

A tone waa turned to some purpose
when the heirs ot the late Fhineai J
mayor of Charlestown.
e
Ktone.
'found that his brother's forgotten note
fnr ton oi!fl had grown to be worth
ever 100.000.
old-tim-

o

Sara-gossa-

Historic Old Wales
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(Special Correspondence.)
lhj,
"Shoulder to shoulder." Ihe Scotch- Icvarlably religious, it foi:-i(
they sing many of the older. Sanw
man says; "(Vade mllle fealtha"
hundred thousand wt Iconics I, says the Moody hymns, taking up the vsriou,"
Irishman when he wishes to show bis parts.
Weirdly wild are the surround
good will; "Cymru fydd, cymru fu"
(ihe Welshman stands by Welsh- of cliff and lake, echoing hack th
men), Is the slogan of the Welshman, music of which the parts are as wn
who I more rlunnlsh than either of taken as .could te done by the flneit
operatic chorus In the w,ld; (n,
Sandy or Paddy.
his
It Is wonderful, In this age of en- whole thing has so beautiful an effect
hinted above, people go for
lightenment, how little Is known of that,
that historic strip of Great Britain many milt s to listen to the Minding
It contains more his- of the voices. As most of (he recalled Wales.
toric monuments of an anclert rare ligion! tunes, as well as the ul W(l;t
than probably any strip of Its size on folklore sons In which they ndul;
tills brond earth. From Cestria (Clus- at times are of a minor n.i'ure, tb
echoes llnir on the
ter), on the Rlvrr IHe of poetic
memory, to Almwrh on the wi stern ear. and the resultant effect on tt
edge of Mona (the Isle of Ang!sin) Is memory la very peculiar. Con-- , quect
eighty nine miles, and in a straight on this love of music cook n.uslcil
anline there are In sight thirty-sicient rustles or fortresses. Not your
modern building of some paltry time
or four hundred years young, but such
as Moll Gaer, in Flintshire, an old
fortress when the Romans tried to
conquer it a thousand yenrs ago. Not
'..' IV
V
n stone-wallestructure that defied
all the ancient engines of warfare,
but Just a plain, sugar loaf mountain,
a thousand feet above the surrounding
country, with Its top shaved off level
and a depression sunk therein, and
Its best bulwark the breast of the
i

fellow-subject-
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Sulky Drawn by Maud 8.
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High wheel sulky drawn by Maud
S. in her mile of MS, a re:ord
which was not broken for twenty
years. Photo taken on track at Bonner farm.

glass enter has committed suicide
because of too much competition,
probably from persons trained at
"quick lunches."

The Ciar is having constructed for
automobile,
his own use a bullet-proo- f
and he would doubtless be glad to receive sealed proposals for the conpajamas.
struction of some bomb-proo- f

r

r
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"Who is Riley?" arks one of the
leading London literary papers, speaking of American poetry. He's the man
who keeps the hotel.

Gift of Royalty

Perfumed Butter.
Catering for the tastes of the
wealthy appears to be r.o uncertain
way to fortune. On the tables of the
very rich, perfumed butter Is the
latest extravagance, says a writer in
T.A.T." The dairies where this but
ter is made are as odorous as a per
turner's laboratory, or a florist's shop.
The butter does not receive Its subtle
odor from the admixture of essential
oils. In the first place. It Is made and
put up in small pats like those In or
dlnary use. Each pat is wrapped in a
piece ot fine muslin, and placed In a
s
which have been
bed of
specially prepared In an earthen Jar
On top another layer of the delicate
Is placed In the Jar
fresh
and Is filled with a solid block of Ice
Then the Jar Is placed In a refrlger
ator, and allowed to remain there foi
ten hours, when the pats are ready fot
the customer. Simple as the Idea It
it resulted In a fortune for Its luck
Inventor,
rose-leave-

rose-leave- s

Cmry.
The Cesaerean legions struggled In
their armor up to Its sldis. only to
be hurled back by
the
painted Britons armed with ax and
shield, spear and bow.
The unron-quereRoman had to confess he had
met his matcji, and wisely gave up the
contest, and contented himself with
building a dyke (Ofla's Dyke), or wall,
ftom the Dee to the Severn.
Even
that and his sixty miles of guards did
not suffice to keep the Irrepressible
Welshman (who Is always a rover) at
home, when he wanted a little plunder or a few captives to gran- his
fliuf Ivlt lua la manv
llPAfhrn
'"-- "'
'"--- .
"
"a t.nftla.
neia ara monument testines, on the
borderland, to this day.
"Wales, beautiful Wales; dear land
of my fathers." sings tbe Welshman.
when he holds h.s regular gatherings;
ond beautiful Is a good descriptive
word for that land of mountain,
stream and vale.
Mountain upon mountain, Pdlon
upon Ossa, from the border to the
sea, there Is hardly ever a streteh of
flat land a mile square.
Fve;y vale
Is a fit subject
for the enril and
brush, every unarn a mire of the
most delirious
trout anl raln.on.
Grouse, and. onre In a while ptarni
t:an. will reward the
it the
half-nake-

-

luint r.

Sixteenth Century Homes.
One by one the oíd landmarks rl
England possessing some historical
value and Interest, fall into decay or
disappear entirely. The picture rep
resents one of these ancient bit!
whose fate still hangs In the balance
It Is the oldest house In Wlnehes
ter, and has been offered for sale.

much to the regret of tbe townspeo
pie, who are Justly proud of Its antiquity. Unless It U bought for th
public to be preserved on account ol
Its historical associations the chances
are that it will be demolished to make
room for a modern building. Suca
Is the fate cf things which have
ceased to have an economic value.

Pong ami story have for cn'nrles
told of the beau'les if Walts. I ut If
one lauds ihe lieuutli s of the co intry.
what shall he say of "Jenny Jones"
and her sisters? Thetr.e of the poet
from time Immemorial, beautiful In
feature, graceful In form, Inieüeetuul
and polished In manners and knowledge, earth holds r.o womanly type
superior to the
Isli girl.
With all these wonders if history,
country and people, what marvel,
then, that the land teems with romance, poesy and tradition, especially
as music, In all Its forms, may he said
to be the nutlonal characteristic?
For
every man, woman and child In Wales
Is born with music In his or her soul.
For Instance, tourists often no up
the road to Tearlieris. where the great
slate quarries are. to listen to the workmen singing as tiny come down the
mountain after their day's labor.
From the nature of the district where

Llanthony Abbey.
competlon, and competitions are n
common In Wales as any other form
of local or rational amusement.
Tbe Eisteddfod was the outcome
partly of this strain In the national
mind, but it is
almost with the
history of the country and was the
common practice of the Druids (of
whom these present-daWelsbmtn
are undoubtedly lineal descendant)
who used the Eisteddfod as a mtani
of educatlrg the people In the useful
arts and tciencct, and here it may be
as well to describe the article and the
modus operandi by which It Is worked.
The Eisteddfod are usually held la
the county town of n shire, or at
centiM place, and, according to tki
size of the district, will be the attendance. In Carnnroor, for Instance, i
pavilion capable of holdlug 9,ooo peo
pie was crammed In the limit three
tlnus a day, for a three days' session,
tnd noblemen and men of the li n st
culture were selected for chairmen
and adjudicators of the prizes, which
are roportloned In arr.our.ts to the
general fund dt rived from the pro
ceeds. Usually the evening performance is !i voted to an Instrument!
and vocal cot.ci rt, and the lat evio
Ini: to the ceremony of chairing 'v:
bard who has won the highest prize
I!ut It dees not necessarily follow that
such n big gathering of people may
In Id. but some remote country place
will held sm h a one, but on a smallei
scale.
The first one the writer attended
w as hi Id in the little village of "I.Ian
fairpwllgwyngyHgogerychwyrndrobsll
tysiliogogogorh," near a small railway
station of that name, where the celebrated tubular bridge ( Stephenson f
gnat monument) crosses the MbhhI
Straits from the mainland to the
Island of Anglesea. The passenger;
fer the American mall boats all pa
through thls.tube. And lest the read
er might think the name of this village Is a foolish waste of le'ters, It '
well to say t hut the explanation of this
co-ev-

y
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the slate quarries are situated, there word Is:
"The church at the mouth of the lit!s r.o place for the workmen's
tle
river where It debouches Into the
hence they bine to live at the
congreseaport town of Port Dlnorwlc, be- small lake and the wild fowl
held
gate
was
there.
The
Eisteddfod
tween which place and the quarries Is
In the open air and the thousands of
a miniature
railway,
the gauge of
visitors sat around on the grass.
which is only twenty-siInches wide.
These Elsteddfodan are held all
over the world. Wherever tbe Welshman goes, he carries his beloved traditions and customs with him.
Pittsburg and other towns in Philadelphia and many other eastern cities
hold them every year and have great
attendances; and It does not necessar
lly follow that Welsh people only may
compete; any and all nationality
having equal right! therein: at the
World'! Fair. In Chicago, a few years
ago, an Eisteddfod waa held at which
30.000 people attended and paid for
admission, and at least two choirs of
a hundred or more Tolces came over
from Wale! specially to attend the
monster gathering.

The Oldest House In America.
It Is generally agreed that the old
est house in America stands In St
Augustine, Fla., on a tiny, narrow
thoroughfare near the center of the
old city. This house was built In 164
by tbe monks of the order of St. Fran
els. It is a solid structure built cl
conqulna, a combination of seashells
and mortar that is quite Indestru tibie. In the early days of the Spanish
se'.'.ements this substance was quite
plentiful In tbe vicinity of St. Augustine, tbe walls of the old city
gat as well as that of Fort Marlon
this first glass tumbler used In Eng being built of it. It Is told that when
land was made in A. D. C00 for Ab Sir Francia Drake sicked and bun ?d
Those Horrid Men.
tbn town this was the only house left
bot Benedict
(a few yer
clubwoman
Frst
in hli path of destruction. For tMs
Aneltnt Castle.
hence)
Men
to drive
enough
are
Is
on
season It
highly prized as a la
the Fly.
Caught Chauffeur
The car that carry the slates
down woman crazy.
and as a remnant ot the old reIn New York recently an automore open boxea on wheels, three
feet
Second clubwoman Indeed they
bile skidded on the wet pavement gime Orrln E. Dunlap In Booklovtra' long and two feet wide, and
probably
are.
and ran Into the curb. Two wheels Magazine
500 on a train. On these
boxes or
think! For
F'rst clubwoman-O- nly
were snapped off and the driver, Al
cars the men pile by hundreds; they
at
remained
I
five
nights
last
week
waa
through
Milan,
hurled
When
Japanese
the
Boya Are Named.
bert
arrange themselves In groups of
I
.
when
let,
the
terribly
and
club
late,
policeman named
la Japan every boy up to the age
air. A
bassos, falsettos, allot
and so went home, I didn't find my husband
Hudson saw him coming, braced him of 13 li known In hli own family by forth, and as the
elf and caught the flying chauffeur a child name ("Osana na"), which he down the mountain,train winds slowly waiting at the top of the italra to upthey nn ln unl. braid me for neglect. Tbe beartbn!
saving bloc from landing on an Iron then exchanges for the appellation te son. and It being
another characteristop.
brute was In bed. sleeping like
be borne through life.
fei.ee.
tic ot tbe Welshman that U la
nlaost and actually smiled In hit dream
ten-ors-

d
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Friendship With Chum Continued Thiough Life.
"The boyhood friendship between
Longfellow and Edward Deertng Preble has received scant attention from
the former's biographers, yet the two
grew up together,", writes Peter
In the Delineator.
"Hand In
hand, they said 'Good morning, mistress,' to the prim ma'am who kept
the dame's school In Portland. Later,
at the academy on Congress street,
they wielded goosequllls under the
watchful eyes of Jacob Abbot, a peda
gogue famed In his day. The same flying wagon, or stage coach, that bore
Iiongfcllow off to Bowdoln college In
Brunswick, took young Preble. Damon
Longfellow and Pythias Preble!
It
was a happy pair of boya that sat beneath the Longfellow elms reading
Washington Irving's 'Sketch Book'
and other delightful tales. At an early
age they both began to scribble
verses. When Longfellow was thirteen years old he published a poem in
the Portland Gazette entitled the 'Battle of Lovell's Pond, about which an
amusing and
story Is
told. On the day of its appearance the
lad read and reread It with increasing satisfaction. In the evening, feeling almost vainglorious, ho went to
visit at the house of Judgo Mellon,
whose son Frederick was a
There, conversation drifted to poetry, and the Judge Indignantly seized the morning's Gnzette. and,
unconscious of the wounds InMcterí,
called "The Battle of Ixnell's Pond' 'a
remarkably stiff and unoriginal composition.' There were tears on Longfellow's pillow that night, and In the
morning he, no uoubt, confided his
sorrow to his friend."
Boyhood

f

Have Quaint Celebration

RELIEF.

Fre-nea-

J. W. Walls, Sof
treeti of Lebanon,
Ky., aaya: ,
"My nightly reit was broken, owing
to Irregular action of tbe kidneys. I
was lufferlng Intensely from severe
pains In the small of my back and
through tbe kidneys and annoyed by
painful passages of abnormal secretions. No amount of doctoring relievI took Doan'a Kided ibis condition.
ney PHI and experienced quick and
lasting relief. Doan's Kidney Pills
will prove a blessing to all sufferers
from kidney disorders who will give
them a fair trial."
Koster Mllburn Co., Duffalo, N. Y.,
proprietors. For sale by all druggists,
price 60 cents per box.

uperintendent

The suburbanite may be a dead shot
with a pistol, but he has been known
tu miss a train.

TEA
It is charm; but pray,
what is charm? It is something that makes you know
you are strong!
There

school of experience.

iiduuloB from the

Those Who Have Tried It
will use no other. Defiance Cold W
ter Starch has no equal In Quantity
or Quality 16 os. for 10 cents. Other
branda contain only 12 os.
Drum la Drummed Out.
Maurice Derteaux. tbe minister
of war. Intends to suppress drums In
the French array. The decision meets
the support of such eminent military
authorities as General Faure-Ulbueformer military governor of Parla, who
nays drummers are uselesa In battle,
revolvers,
since they carry only
whereas buglera are armed with rifles,
which they can use In a fray. He adds
that the drum. In modern armies, la an
anachronism and should be abolished.
In spite of the sentimental pang IU
disappearance may cause. It U Interesting to recall bow much the late
General Boulanger'a popularity arose
the use of the
from hU
drum, which a preceding minister of
war had abolished.
M.

(Special Correspondence.)
American visitors to England this which the monastery at Sherborne, In
ii'immer had an opportunity of witcommon with other monasteries, had
nessing something worth going far to fallen at that time. The monks are
dee, the commemoration by Sherborne, shown drinking and feasting and havone of the quaintest and most pictur- ing a high old time generally. Upon
esque of West Country towns, of its this scene enters Bishop Wulfay III.
1200th birthday.
and reads an ecclesiastical riot act to
Instead of feasting, oratory and fire- them, denouncing them as a "graceless
works, or any of the other varieties of brood of vipers," reminding them that
"life is short and hell Is near at
civic celebration
which mushroom
cities have made so weariHomely fa- hand," and scaring them Into a penimiliar, Sherborne had a show worthy tential mood, In which they accept the
of its great agetnd glorious memories. rule of St. Benedict.
Time takes another Jump, and WilIt took the form of a spectacular folk
play or pageant In which the most liam the Conqueror, full armed. Hern
noteworthy events that have taken and wrathful, stalks upon the scene
and frightens the monks worse than
place in the old gray town were
It was given In the open air amll
the ruins of old Sherborne csstle,
around which cluster so many memories of the days when Sherborne lived
the strenuous life. No modera stage
could provide a setting so well adapted
to the performance.
In the folk play 700 of the townsfolk
took part. The historical accuracy of
the costumes provided for them Is
vouched for by the best authorities.
Sherborne's chief claim to historic
renown lies In the fact that it was for
a time the capital of the newer Wcs-seand the center of the one district
which successfully withstood the Dane
while Alfred gathered his forlorn hope
In the marshes of Athelney for tbe
light which made England and all that
has since come out of it possible.
Three of the eleven "episodes" Into
which the play Is divided were devoted to this period of its history.
The first of these depicted the founding of the town by St. Ealdhclm in 705,
when the Inhabitants of the west had
most of them relapsed Into heathendom. In the midst of a hunting scene
the saint makes his entrance accompanied by some of his disciples. Dipping his hand In tbe small stream
which flows by he asks its name and
on being told that In the ancient
tongue It is called Seir-burthe clear
stream and Is a holy place, he raises
the standard of Christ there.
"Upon this holy place, by this

Heroins to Be Educated.
An Ashevllle, North Caroliua. dls
patch kuvb that for saving the lives of
a score of passengers and preventing a
wreck by flagging a train with her red
petticoat, Nannie GlbHon, eleven years
old, a bare footed mountain girl, has
receivH .. reward from the Southern
railway, and It is just what Nannlo had
said that she wanted mom, an education.
She has received a letter from the
company, agreeing to give her a college education and to see that she is
well provided for.
Nannie lives in a little monntaaln hlit
with her father and mother In the
Black mountains. A big slide occurred
on the mountain while she was at home
alone. She ran down the railroad track,
waving her red pet.leoat. A heavy
train was atopped by her ten feet from
where the mountain bad caved In. below was an abyss several thousand
ftet deep.
IN COLONEL'S TOWN

Wulfsy did.
"By God's grace," he says, "ye shall
find William the Norman hath a swift
hand to seize and a strong hand to
hold."
Then he goes on 'to declare that
Sherborne is no longer a see, the
church no longer a cathedral, and the
town no longer the chief city of Wcs-seHe transfers the bishopric to
Sarum, and departs, attended by his
knights on horseback and followed by
the bishop, whom he compels to trudge
after him afoot to his new billet.
The next episode shows Roger of
Caen, the chief minister of Henry I.,
laying the foundations of the castlo
whose ruins supplied the stage on
which the folk play was performed.
The episode which followed, the seventh, presents a striking contrast to
those which precede It and Is carried
WIVE8 MAY HELP THEM.
out In the Dorset dialect. It portrays a
and
parishioners
dispute between the
Influence of a Good Woman Declared
the monks, which starts In a controIncalculable.
versy concerting the erection of a font
Is no man who Is not
Verily,
there
In the parish church and ends with
the firing of the abbey by the parish susceptible to the Influence of some
priest. During the progress of this good woman, who cannot be persuaded
scene Robin Hood, Maid Marian, Friar to high resolve and noble endeavor
Tuck, Little John and their retinue by the strength and leve of true
says Good Housekeeping. So
were Introduced and gave a Morris
dance. It was danced to the original there Is no woman who cannot, under
normal conditions, attract into exprestune, too.
The foundation of the almshouse, sion those prepotent elements of charstill a flourishing Institution In Sher- acter that fulfill her conception of
husband-inflexible
borne, by Sir Humphry Stafford and manliness in a
others In the year 1 437. forms the principle, dauntless courage,
half-patheti-

fellow-classmat-

subject of the elfthth episode.
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earnestness, sincerity, purity.
All, therefore, that we can do to awaken in American women a sense of
their responsibility, all that we cHn do
to equip them by education coupled
with Christian training for their heroic work In the transfiguration of tho
home and the regeneration of society,
must hasten a consummation wo all
devoutly hope and pray for.
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Abbey
clear stream, and on this pleasant
hill," he says, "I will build a city and a
church. From this holy place the
knowledge of tho true God shall
spread throughout the western lands.
And it shall be known throughout all
ages as the place of the clear stream,
and unto tbe end of time Its children
shall call It Sherborne."
The next episode Introduced the
most famous of Sherborne's bishops,
Ealhstan, known as the fighting bishop, and King Ethelwulf's beet general.
He It was who won the first complete
victory over the Danes at tbe mouth
of the Parret In St5. He was ahown
In tbe full armor of the period, leading
a charge against the Invading Danes to
the cry of "For God and home." After
encounter they
a terrific hand
are driven back through the Chapel
Exit, leaving their dead and wounded
on the ground.
The third scene presented the most
famous figure associated with Sher
borne's history. Alfred the Great. A
procession enters bearing the dying
n
Ethelbald to his last resting
place at Sherborne. He Is met by his
hrnther. Ethelbert. and tneir motner,
Queen Osburga. With them Is Alfred,
at this time but lad. KtneiDaia embraces Ethelbert. with whom he had
torn been at enmity, and expires after
bestowing a blessing on Alfred. Queen
Osburga leaves Alfred with Blsnop
Ealhstan to be educated.
'it ! a treat clory for the house or
Sherborne and for Sherborne school to
have him among us,H sayi the warrior
prelate, "For hla presence lifts Shertha chief city of
borne on high

Things Happen.
From tbe home of the famous "Keyh-ne- l
Keeyartah of Cartersvllle," tway
down South, cornea an enthusiastic letter about Postum:
"I was In very delicate health, suffering from Indigestion and a nervous
trouble so severe that I could hardly
sleep. The doctor ordered me ti discontinue the use of the old kliid of
coffee, which was like poison to me,
producing such extreme disturbance
that I could not control myself. Dut
such was my love for It that I could
not get my own consent to give It up
for some time, and continued to suffer,
till my father one day brought home a
package of Postum Food Coffee.
"I had tbe new food drink carefully
prepared according to directions, and
gave It a fair trial. It proved to Have
a rich flavor and made a healthy,
wholesome and delightful drink. To
my taste the addition of cream greatly Improves it.
"My health began to Improve as
soon as the drug effect of the old coffee was removed and the Postum Coffee had time to make Its Influence felt.
My nervous troubles were speedily relieved and tbe aleep which the old coffee drove from my pillow always cania
to soothe and strengthen ma after I
bad drunk Postum In ft very short
time I began to sleep better than I
had for years before. I bar now used
Postum Coffee for several years and
like it better and find It more beneficial than when I first began. It is an
jnapeakable Joy to be relieved of the
W
old distress and
sickness." Nnm
Brief comment from tha chorua fills
given by Postum
Haul
Company,
. .n ftf considerably over cen
np
Creek. Mich.
tury
and Introducea the fourth episode,
There's a reason.
uk
Read the little book, "Tbe Road to the aaie i
,"' .'
f i 'mo
laxity
'cally
the
deplcta
jWellvllle.H In each pkg.
k-i-
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ends of the earth, tho recollection of
that look will bring him back; there
Is no other force In Nature that could
do that." After all It Is the human
Church.
associations of a country that live
longest in the memory, and drifting in
The ninth rhows the expulsion tf to legend becomes as historic and as
the monks at the dissolution of the little timeworn as the everlasting hills
monastery by King Harry and the
themselves.
sale of the abbey church.
The next Illustrates the refoundlng
Merely Rusting.
of the famous Sherborne school aryl
More
half the folks who think
than
King
from
charter
of
Its
the receipt
that tbey are wearing out are Just
Edward VI. In 15T0.
The last of the episodes Introduces rusting out, saya the Norwich, Conn.,
Right with a feeling of
one of the most heroic and tragic Bulletin.
flgurea of English history, blr Walter weakness comes a spirit of resignaRaleigh, whose association with Sher- tion. You know what this is a yieldborne Is accounted not the least of Its ing to conditions a tumbling down.
claims to distinction. It depicts his The chances for a person In this world
homecoming, with his wife, to the cas- are fighting chances. Most that Is
tle which had been granted him by won Is achieved by activity and enQueen Elizabeth. Sir Walter makes ergy. The only time to be resigned
somo pretty and gallant speeches to Is when you have to be. You do not
his wife, which puts her In such good have to be so long as there Is a fighthumor that she fills his pipe for him ing chance. When you feel like beand leaves him to the enjoyment of ing resigned It Is time to summon
the "Virginian weed," which he Is sup- resolution; that will serve you ten
posed to have first Introduced Into times as well and keep your spirit
England. Then occurs that humorous from giving out.
Incident with which every smoker Is
familiar. A servant comes In, and
Whin All Man atop.
Imagining hla master is on fire, souses
On and on. In nun and shade,
Footing ovrr flat mid irtnriv.
him with a Jug of ale.
King and bessnr, foe and friend.
Th performance concluded with a
Come, at last. th Journey's and;
6top man and maid
final tableau emblematic of tbe presAt the algn of tlia apade.
ent and past greatness of Sherborne,
In which all the principal flgurea that
Prp or aany, alaveroteor lahind,
played;
luab or lady, the
appeared In the previous pageants parand under aun
eiver gra
ticipated.
I'aat on hnetel trudges none;
Stop man and r.iald
by a
Sherborne was symbolized
At the algn of tho spade.
"stately female figure" with long loose
Harper's Mngailne.
hair, surmounted by a castellated
crown, and bearing In her right hand
Ones Common Tavern Signa.
a model of Sherborne abbey.
An
Eastern magazine notes that a
On her right hand stood another feBoston restaurant uses a sign painted
her
American
typifying
figure,
male
by ft competent artist depleting an
daughter, who dropped the final "e"
old serving man bringing In the roast.
from her name when she settled In
of a pleasant custom
Massachusetts.' She wore a diadem of Thla Is a revival common
formerly
In England,
was
that
stars on her head; her left band where many of the tavern signs were
Masstate
of
the
of
arms
the
on
rested
pa'nted by Impecunious artists, who
sachusetts, and In ber right band uh
la later year, betame famous.
bore ft model of a caravel.

BEARING- -'

FAINS.

DOWN

A Woman Tell How Nha llatllecoine
and Mirona: after Tear of Miner

Wall

Due to Irregular t'aactlon.
The fact tlu.t one womau ie bright-eyerosy cheeked, strong and cheerful,
while another is püu, weak nud depressed, is due tii'iro often tlinu otherwise to the regularity in tlm ono case
and the irrcgulurity iu the other of the
functions tbut uro peculiar to the sex.
When these are disturbed everything
goes wrong; pain nud discomfort ara
felr all over the body; tho sensations are
Often terrifying.
" For four years." said Mrs. Davis recently, "I suffered indescribable misery
from sick hemlaeho every juoutb, accompanied by fuiutiug Srlls, shortness
of breath and severo puiu iu my left side.
puins, at
There were also bearing-dowtimes so acnt'f hut I could not stand np,
and my hend was full of ringing sounds.
It seemed n if everything was g'ring to
bit mo in the eyes. I was compelled to
liu down w ith closed eyes for hours to
get ft little relief. When I attempted to
arise, every thing would whirl around and
it would grow so dark that I could
scarcely see uny object."
" Couldn't your doctor help you ?"
" Five doctors in nil treated me, but I
got ll'i lusting benefit. Besides I used A
lot of advertised, remedies. The only
medicine, however, that l'ad the desired effect was Dr. Williams' Pinli Pills
and they aro truly n godsend tu women.
I diil not have much faith in them when
I Ix gau to talco them. I found myself,
two
however, so mmii better after
boxes that I Is gnn to believe iu them.
They checked right awuy the declina
into' which I was going. My troubles
kept lessening and liuully disappeared,
altogether."
.
" How long did it take for n enre?"
"After I hail used several lxixen iny
bcnlth was nil right. I bad taken ou
flesh and was strong nud hearty. I feel
today iu spirits more like n girl of bateen than a woman of my years."
Mrs. C. H. Davis' address is Carmel,
Maine, R. F. D., No. 2. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are confidently offered to
women for tho cure of aiocnim, chlorosis, painful mid irregular periods, and
all forms of wenkucts. They are sold
by every drnsciat.
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TEA
It wouldn't cost much to
liurn all tlie money our grocers
k.

pay-bac-

ywir monry It J

Yo'ir ffnw-rIkr Srtill'itttr

Most Powerful Force In Nature.
At dinner once, when he was visiting Sir Robert Peel at Drayton, a scientific lady asked him tho question:
"Mr. Stephenson, what do you consider the most powerful force in Nature?" "Oh," ho replied in a gallant
spirit, "I will soon answer that question; It Is the eye of a woman for the
man who loves her; for If a woman
looks with affection on a young man
and he should go to tho uttermost
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More flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out ir blow out; iy using
Defiance Starch you c.litaln better results than poiilMe with any other
d
mure for stun
brand and
coe-thlr-

money.
A

on!

Rill inn niiiiiMK" to net iil'inn Milliilliiiple it llii-iIs plenty jl
tu tier hnille.
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Important to Mothers.
Examina carefully errrjr bottle of CA8TORIA,
fur Infinli and children.
a ' sod fure
and tee thai It

Bran the
fMgnaiaie

la

0rr

30 Yrnrt.
Cm For
Tbe Kind Yds Uare AJwtyt Bought.

Olve

A

wnin.in the rmtit kitnl n( rnw
s.'.e II make
gioJ

materiiil muí

11

hus-Iihi-

of it.

Mr, tflnaloa'a Koothlna; Srrap.
Fnr rtilldreo teething, mfieni the irums, reiluee S
uDDMUua, alia; ptln, curo arlad oullc. '4h.tlui.lit.
e lire still IImiik
One mlKht tnlnU
age. JuiIglnR fr.rn tlie
iii'i:-of
us
ura out for tho
fuel tluil
roí ka.

In the xtone

1

Ixive In a colt.iKC
piuMtng.

inn't all rniMge

Superior quality and eitra quantity
must wit). This is why Defiance Starch
la taking the placa of all others.
"W'.gnim In koii
o he m.irrleil;
have you eniigriitiiluteil him" ' S'ps; I
never Ulil like that fellow, unyliow."
1 am nure I'ian'Kfurr for Conwimptlon
navrd
my life Ihrre ynir airo - Mrs. Thus. RoBDiss,
Muple Street. Soraii-b- . N. Y., Feb. t;. HM).

"Put.

liliwat

lie mint

I
iIiiiiiui.
belli?'
aiicnilisuy tus."

uulra

by the casus
It do be the

"tea"
Can it be that anyone else
can serve you as well ?
Can it be that anyone else
is disposed to serve you as
well?
Tonr arn-r- r return Jour ateaty It yoa Seat
mSrhllllug'tDctt.

The hiieel.all player will tell you Mutt-the hand In worth two In the

fly iu
bMUer.

No chromes or chrnp premiums, but
d
a better quality and
mora
of Defiance Starch for the same price
of other starches.
one-thir-

1Í111

Baby Born Every Five Mlnutte.
A recent press dispatch from New
York City aays:
Births In this city
at the rate of one ever five minutes are
recorded by the health department for
I he past week, during which period
were reported. It was announced
at the department that the birth rate
of New York has risen to about 31 per
t.000, and Is higher than any other city
In the United Slates.
Five or six years ago. when there
was so much talk about race suicide,
the birth rate here was only 26 per
I. Olio, ljut year the rate was 30 per
1.000.
The prospect Is now that In
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The Fred Mueller
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY
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The millers have not been accused
of beln- - In a "trust," and combinations would seem Impossible In a business where there are several thousand
mills In the United Stales competing
cth.dy for the flour trade, but It appears that the gross profits of the millers are larger than tho gross profits
of the packers. It may turn out that
the agitation regarding tho parking
Industry will show the snme result aa
the devil found In shearing tno pig:
"All squeal and no wool."
AmerUxm
IliftnenletuL
A fellow may be crooked ar.d still
tell a lie wlcn u HtraiKin la.-

BURLINGAME & CO.;

ASSAY OFFICE

LABORATORY
" CHEMICAL
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So much goodness dwells
in a little dry leaf!
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She Bae Oaldod Thoaaaads t UaaJtk,,
Mow Lydla B. riakham'a VevetaaU (km.
poaa4 Curad Mr, frwd Srjrdal,

vwu writa to

anothertelliDghsr
the most prirste
and confidential
details about htr
illness, and know
that her lettei will
be seen by a w-

oman only, a woman full of lyro.
pathy for her
sick sisters, and
woman who has had

above all, a
more experience in treating female Ul
than any living person.
Over one hundred thousand caneiot
female diseases come before Mrs.
every year, aomo personally,
others by mail, and this hu been going on for twenty years, day after dir.
Surely women are wine in aeekiñf
advire from a woman of such perf.
enee, especially when it is absolutely

nothing that
costs so little, both money
and work, and that goes so
far if it has the chance.

There

I'lnk-ha-

is

Never JihIb" a
fRf you

Iiimi
i

u--

by tli
for iirc.ikfHMt.

rol.l-storag-

free.
Mrs. Plnkhara never violates the
of women, and every testimo-

e

nial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick woraea
may be be net! ted as they have been.
Mrs. Fred Seydel. of 41J North Sltk
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

MmaiwtittT tarad.
fire
III km d.r'. aw

Wn Shut
iimia attar
of Irr. Klin
llrral Nr HKW
00 trial bol II an4 truatlaa.
fr. ftaad t. rHKtC
be. U. U. Kxua, UéV, UI Ava Straai, fallaaalpaia, fa

Ir'ii a Viiln wlmliiw that fei'ls p.ilncil
when It luí mi hhmIi mi.

Dr.

aand.Hil.S

Y

Dear Mrs. I'liikham:

"Over a year ago I wrotayou a letter taking
advire, as I had female tut and could d,
carry a child to, maturity. I receivwi jroor
kind letter of instructions and follow, j.
I am not only a well woman In
advice.
but have a beautiful bahy tírl I
wiah every aufTering woman In the lan.T would
write you for advice, a you have dune n
much for me."
.Inst as surely as Mrs. Seydel u
ti,
cured, will I.'y.litt
Pinkham's

ltaaad,
laminad

Retinad T'a Favorita
.rurlft..rrl.iutkl.lotrouhla
K. J
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i. Waraall, auraa.ilia,

w

utUaa It

cake only spoil

KiivIiik anotli.'i'

our own cookien.

TEA
The moneyback tea Schilling's Best

Lost Confidence In Him.
An Irish gardener, being dlsrovt,.d
thieving. v,as thus admonished by his
employer (also an Irishman) :"Pat, ye
dirty thief, yez can take a week's notice and go now. for I wouldn't thrust
)ez with an empty sack full of straw!"
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safe; you'll
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turn

Insist on Getting It.
Some grocers say tiny d in t keep
Defiance Starch lnvausi' they have a
stock In hand nf V oz. brands, which,
they know cannot be sol. I to a rusto-me- r
who has once us.mI the 18 oz,
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money.
'
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Batiltary Wall Coating Not a hot or cold
water
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naaiai. t aoimf Bivcioaa, kiuaditeate cerml,
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housekeeper should know
that If tbey wilt buy Defiance Cold
Japanese Chopsticks.
Water 8tarch for laundry use they
Japanese
chopsticks are delivered to
will save not only time, because U
never atlcks to the Iron, but because the guest In a decorated envelope. The
each package contains IS ox. one full two sticks, already shaped, from one
piece of wood, are broke
pound while all other Cold Water
apart by the guest.
8tarct.es are put up In K pound packages, and the price la the same, 19
cents. Then again because Defiance
Homing Pigeon Is Cremated.
Starch la free from all Injurious cbem-IcelInto the funnel of a steamer at the
If your grocer tries to sell you
mouth of the Mersey flew
homing
a Hot. package It la because be baa
pigeon, and from Its calcined remains
a stock on band which be wishes to was taken a
dlsposeof before be puts In Defiance. P. 1901, 622." metal band marked, "H
He knows that Defiance Starch baa
printed on ever package In large letWord from Br'er Williams.
ter and figures "16 o is." Demand
"I wants riches," said Brother
and save much time and money
"but not de kind dat takes
nd the annoyance of the troa stick-int-.
wings an ever'lhlng else dey kin lay
Defiance never allcke.
doy hinds on."-Vl- anta
Constltutloa

FLIHT-LOM-

DENVER, COLORADO.
Two hlork south of t'nlon pep.it.

LET US II EXP YOU.

Ink Spots on Mahogany.
Ink spots on mahogany may be removed by being touched with a feather dipped In oil and vitriol diluted
with twice Its quantity of water. The
spot should be well and quickly

Duty.
Letters are dropped two or three
times a day on to a wren which Is sitting on her eggs In the letter box of
Mr. D. Baker, an English draper, but
the bird keeps Its place.

and Other Purposes.
and sperlnVutintia to

ELECTRIC

forourartUia' free c.W
f..r UiB.r. iit Mrna ,a wl.it, dfray, fra.li. (luia. Uu.a, mj J. How., uaii'f
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Bird Is True

THE

to know the great merits

Writ

every

Gasoline Engines
and Pumps

Tlie KlKKler'n liettet- than Hi. man
Who never laiiuim u lot
To laUKh at nolliiiiK
heller than
To worrv nver li

illsease-broedlu-

euro

has such a record uf cures of female
troubles as lias I.yilia K I'iiikliuui'i
Vegetable t'ninpoim.l. Therefore no
prudent woman will accept any substitute which a druggist muy offer
If you are sick, write Mrs. I'inkham,
Lynn. Mass , fur special advice. U is
free uud always helpfuL

if y.vt don't lUalt.

soMi.-tliiiii- s

up.

Coinniunil

aufTering from any form of
female ills.
No other medicine in alt the world
woman

like it.
Y'lur

It ls a irul
satisfaction f, ,
woman to (eel tk..

t
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Buy
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Furopeaa plaa. St, SO and upward.
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Long In Building.
At Trojes, in France, last month,
was suieninly
dedicated a church
which has taken sixteen centuries to
build, for It was begun in the third
century and was completed but recently. This is St. I'rban's church,
built by order of Pope I'rbanus IV., on
the rite of the houe in which he was
born.
Only the foundations were laid during I'ope I'rbanus' lifetime and though
the building hax long been consecrated,
Coal Fieldi of Bpltxbergen.
the last remaining stones were laid
The coal Ueldi of Spltzbergen, after
this year. The church Is a gem of
experimental mining in previous sesGothic architecture.
sions. hae be-found of sufficient
value to justt'y mure extensive operaProved Beyond a Doubt
Middlesex, N. Y.. July 3. (Special) tions. An expedi;lon has been fitted
That Rheumatism can be cured has out at Sheffield. Fngland. In which
been proved beyond a doubt by Mrs. also some Norwegian capital Is InvestBetsey A. Clawson, well known here. ed. About tcvent; men are engaged.
That Mrs. Clawson had Rheumatism It is the Intention to erect eleven large
and had It bad, all her acquaintances buildings to be used for lodgings,
know. They also know she Is now sheds for machinery, etc.
cured. Dodd'i Kidney Pills did it.
Mrs. Clawson tells the story of her
Lelpalo Books and Music
cure as follows:
In the city of Ilpslc, the headquar"I was an Invalid for most Ave years ters of the German book publishing
caused by Inflammatory Rheumatism, trade, there wo 2,916 Arms filling ors
helpless
of the time. Tho ders, and Its book publishers' exchange
first year I could not do al much as a has 3,240 members.
Lclpslc has no!
baby could do, then I rallied a little only one of the most celebrated unibit and then a relapse. Then a year versities In Germany, but ns a city Is
ago the gout set In my hands and feet. renowned for Its music schools and
I suffered untold agnny and in
Many Americans of both
concerts.
1903, when my husband died I sexes are now studying at I.elpsic.
could not ride to the grave.
"I only took two boxes of Dodd's
Weak Bear Pain Best.
Kidney Pills and in two weeks I could
Dr.
J.
P. Lockart Mummery, tho
wait on myself and saw my own wood.
famous British surgeon, says It I?
I dug my own potatoes and gathered
often extremely dtfllciilt to estimate
my own garden last full. Dodd's
the condition of a patient with regard
Pills cured nie."
Rheumatism Is caused by uric acid to his power of tamllng a severe opOften a weakly lookirs In
In the blood. Dodd's Kidney Pills put eration.
the Kidneys In shupp to take all the dividual, who looks as If he would not
stand a severe operation well, stands
uric acid out of the bloodIt quite well, and vice versa.
It is natural
Is
when a woman
dressed to kill that she cuts the othei
Swordsmanship In England.
women dead.
Swordsmanship In one or other ol
Tlie mini wlio run lie piitient with lilt Its
forms Is making marked progres!
eimm hu a K"'"l rlianre nf lilnry.
lu England. New salles d'armes are
being opened and fresh clubs formed
Profits of the Packer.
by year In London and the prov
.ear
There has been a great deal of disappointment becauso the Garfield re- Inces, and International matches have
port shows that the profits of the been arranged In which the English
packing Industry only amount to teams have at least borne theinselvt!
about two per cent of the volume of well.
business transacted.
There Is no
doubt, however, that the report Is corTending to Foot Gear,
rect.
To keep shoes between seasons 1. Is
The census reports compiled by the best to wash off tho blackening r.ml
fovernment in 1000, Leforo the agita- rub vaselliie or neatsfoot oil Into the
tion regarding the "beef trust" began, leather until it feels very soft. Then
throw considerable light on this ques- rub on the oil and put the
shoes on
tion. It appears from the census that "shoo trees'' or else stuff the toes wltu
the packing industry Is conducted on paper. Cover them separately
with
a smaller margin of truss proflt than
tissue paper and pack away.
any other Industry In America. Tho
gross margin of proflt of ST1 dour and
Grease the Nails.
grist mills In Illinois, In the census
Not long ago I saw a person trying
year, was nearly seven per cent on
the volume of business.
The gross to drive a nail through a niece nf ...
margin of fifty one wnolesale slaugh- Honed oak an Inch and a half thick
This was Impossible until I suggested
tering and meat packing establishhe grease the nail. It was then driven
ments In Illinois was only about
as large, or a little more than easily and without bending National
Magnzine.
two per cent on tho volume of

Obtaia Mrs. Pinkhaja'i
Advice and Help.

Women

Millions of the world's best people
bse Cuticuia Soap, assisted by Cutl-curOintment, the purest and sweetest of emollent skin cures, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of cru.ts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough and sore
bands, for baby rashes, Itcbings ana
chafings, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
especially
themselves to women,
mothers, as well as for all the pur
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery.

Meaning of Prison Sentences,
Lord Justice Mathew of England,
speaking at a meeting of the Catholic Prisoners' Aid Society, said that
when he first became a Judge he ask
ed a certain prixon governor what It
really meant to a man to be sent to
Wigs "So that fellow Is an actor,
a convict prison.
The reply was:
"Five years do not hurt him much, eh? Well, he certainly looks like one."
especially If he is a young man. But Wagg "Yes; it's a pity he can't act
like one."
seven yeare means utter ruin to him
He very rarely recovers from that."
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ants whose names and addresses appear In the newspapers, offering to
supply them with "wrinkles" on prison life that will aild to their comfort
especially
while Incarcerated one
by which they "will be able to oBtain
an Improvement In the official dietary," all he asks In return Is cast-ofclothing or boots, on', "railway fare
paid In advance."

IN STRICT CONFIDENCE.

The World's Greatest Skin Soap The
Standard of Every Nation of

two-third-

For Preserving, Purifying
and Beautifying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
Catira.

80AP

CUTICURA

Aid to Convicts.
A man writing from a London lodging-house
Is sending letters to defendOffers
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Ltarnlfii To Wait
Oh! sweet baby face at the window,
Oh! dear little girl at the gate,-Y- un
are learning Life'a hardest lesson,
of learning to wait
And minutes sem hours in passing
While the hours age eons of time,
The clock's hands stand still while we
watch them,
The bells have forgotten to chime.
Brave youth at the portals of manhood,
Fair maiden at woomanhood's door,
Are awaiting in breathless impatience,
the gifts that the gods hold in store.
While manhood is ardently waiting,
The crown of his victories won,
Rewarded for his glorious achievements
And rest after the toiling is done.
From morning of life until evening,
We wait with what patience we may,
as we see them,
For the blessings e
And loye that has wandered awny.
And when sunset fades into the twilight,
We linger awhile at the gate,
Tirwl faces turned wistfully upward,
Fr passing und promise still waits.
'

The lesson

of-lif-

Holds the Record.
S.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.,July 27.-1. Swartwood, the mother of twenty-fiv- e
children, died at her home at Mountain Top last night of heart disease,
aged 47 years She was married when
she was 14, and the first baby was born
There
fourteen months afterwards.
were but two sets of twins in all the
and all are alive now but
twenty-fivseven. Some of the eighteen survivors
are married, and twelve grandchildren
survive,
Mrs. Swartwood contended that it
was easier to raise a large family than
a small one, and said that the varying
ages of her children were such that they
She
could look aftr one another.
would not exchange her large family,
she said, for the richest woman in the
world, and she never considered any of
her children a nuisance. The last one,
born five years ago, got more love and
affection from her than the first one.
Mrs

e,

Miscellaneous.
Has anybody heard of any women's
clubs disbanding since G rover Cleveland
delivered himself of his unfavorable
opinion of them?
When a man wants to administer a
crubhing rebuke to his wife he gets out
a needle and thi ead and begins to sew a
button on his shirt
Give a girl her choice between a fortune and a dimple in her cheek and
she'll take the dimpla ever time.
joke and the grandThe mother-in-lapa story have both taken a back seat-- all
on account of race suicide.
"No man flatters the woman he truly
loves," and in order to make no mistake about the one he loves he flatters
them all.
After oil, women might not be so peculiar if men did not expect it of them.
Some husbands retain their wives' affections by keeping the hired girls in a
good humor.
She who is a clever housekeeper need
not care what other women think about
her. She has the admiration of all the
men.
The Only Way.
There is no way to maintain the
health and strength of mind and body
except, by nourishment. There is no
way to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach must be kept
healthy, pure and sweet or th strength
will let down and the disease set up.
No appetite, loss of strength, nervousbad
headache, constipation,
ness,
breath, Bour risings, rifting, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles that
re curable are quickly cured by the use
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Kodol digests what you eat and strengthens the
whole digestive apparatus.
At the Palace Drug Store.
$300.00 For New Mexico Fruits

mi-s-

AlDflOOSiO

s;3ül:.!0iam
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Sour
Stomach

i.
mi

A iozen or more prominent sheep rai purpu
sers, not only in New Mexico but Arizona, have signified their intention to
Qu;
send in for exhibit some extra fine
fleeces, and the other day, when Governor Otero and Secretary of the Territory
Raynolds were here, both gentlemen
promised Vice President Arnot of the
fair, that they would also remember
the fair with some fine fleeces for competition at the exhibit.
Sheepmen should get interested; here
Is an opportunity to show to the thousands of fair visitors one of the greitett
resources of the southwest. -- Citizen.

at

ion hlunks
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this office

SITING MACHINE.
BOU.ER BEARINQ.
HIGH CKADI

Mr. S. S. Ball, oí Riventwood. W. Vi.. eaya;- -"
I
troubled with tour ticmech (or twenty yean.
Kodol cured me end we ire now uilni It In miJl

wi

forbeny."

Kodol Digest What You Eat
$1 00 Site hoMin 2'í times the trill
lie. which ttlls lor 50 rnli,

Bottles only.

Sick headache results from a disorded
condition of the stomach and is quickly
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Bisj

Prepared by

'hiiit

Farads.

til iiii

T
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Saloon
IW,
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A. H. LITTLE.

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

by buying this

r

V

iXi..i
MllllIAv

oik

E. O. OeWITT A OO., OHIOAQO.

At trie Palace Drug Store.

The Automobile division will be one
of the big features of the grand stock
parape at Albuquerque, during the Territorial Fair in September. Al out lei
entries are now promised, among them
Governor Otero and Secretary of S.ate
Raynolds. in their new autus, to lead
the parade.

(ff

No appetite, loss ol strength, nervousness, headichs, constlpstlon, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

reliable, honest,
high grade sew.
ng machine,

Stock

STRONGEST GUARANTEE.

mh

West Side Silver Ave.

National Sewing Machine Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Deminfj,

M.

N.

ILL.

FACTORY AT BEtVIDERB.
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1

II. Brown.
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HOW TO WIN A HUSBAND.

$300,00 in cash prizes has been pro
portioned by the Territorial Fair AssoPortland Fair.
ciation to be awarded to growers of
Thousands witnessed the great sham fruits and vegetables exhibited at the
battle at the Portland Exposition last Fair ut Albuquerque, Sept. 18-- 23
Saturday. This event will be followed
August 2, by a big naval battle of
Guild's Lake, and Angust 10, by the
crowning spectacular event of the year,
a reproduction of the Custer massacre,
in which 200 Umatilla Indians and a
laong
II aoj emn wainn P
force of soldiers will engage. All these
sano,
I'M, JJ
big events are free to exposition visi909
00119
tors.
NOIldlVnSNO
3Jd
t
popular places at
One of the
the Lewis and Clark Exposition is the
AOfJ
"Rest Pavillion" adjoining the Abraham Lincoln home. The state of Illinois has built this cozy pavilion so that
visitors may stop awhile upon Che broad
nv
iHi
portico. Kustiojchairs and rockers ure
rehome,
as
Lincoln
The
ail.
to
free
produced at the fair, is a center cf

J. 8UAT Fasust, Pre'C
John Corhktt. Vice Pree't.

Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
.sling feaU e of the
iqner- tein Sep- - locations, for sale at this office.
st u J furious.
iu
ave u en nade by
id Sjii 4 i' bring up
I
if out-l- a
irses from
try to be used for the
..

ii

& Vea;

stables.

sorjm

The Flnsit Of Wool Fleeces.
'"i
Tht wool exhibit at the approaching Terr.
New Mexico territorial fair, to be held temt
in this city the third week in Septem Arra
ber, promises to excel anything here Mesh
tofore attempted in that line in the thret
the i
southwest

Woman's sphere in thin th rcnlury Is
She
not limited any more thnn it man
can occupy ultnont sny bunimxii position
and yrt the pnpiilnr view of
or
womanhood in that he brut tits Ihr posianil
of
mother and head of the
who
tion
household. Every (rirl Mimild know lu-heart and oIho know that hrr womanly
system is equal to the hlruin of marriage.
If a Rirt is nervous and irriulili-- ten chances
to one it ia due to some trouble peculiar to
womanhood.
Cupid has no place in a girl's heart if
she in
and irritable, frets drained
down, worn out for no rrasoti that she t in
think of. The weak back, dizzy upells nnd
black circle about the eye are only symptoms. Co to the Kin ice of the trnuhle and
Stop the drains
correct the
and the other
on the womanly hvkU-ii- i
symptom will disiipiiear. Thi can be
done easily and i n t ík- n y So sure of
it is the World's Dispensary Medical
the proprietor of Ut. I'ierrc'a Favorite Prescription, that they offer $v
reward for women who cannot be cured uf
lcticorrbea, female weakness, prolapsus, or
is a fair
falling of the womb. All they
and reasonable trial of their means of cure.
"Your ' Kmmrtlr Prrscriptlon ' rurril me of
profi-HHio-

r

1

ulceration ami Inflniiimnlion from whit h I uf
fercd for nisny years," writes Mrs lielnhie
Whrnlon, I'rrsiilrlit Satil llnrliars Lawn Tennis Club. Arlinctun llolrl, Santa Hnrliara. Cnlil.
"Health was completely lirnkrn liown when I
brpnu its use ami I wa, m dresilful paia most
of the time, but ten bodies cured mc."

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sic k women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which works
wonders for weak women
l)r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets re the most
desirable laxative fot delicate women.

Ouhlc-r- .

Kaitiikl Am'I Ceahier.

The Banli of Deming

CO.

PACIFIC

SOUTHERN

$50.

$50.

$50.

Reduced Rates to Lewis i ClarK
position, Portland, Oregon

Ex-

AND RETURN.

DON'T KAIK TO
SALE

DATES-B- y

Julv

25, , 27.
17. 29, 30, 31.
and 28.
2-3-

1G.

CJO.
Train No. 9 on the following dates

August 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12. 13. 14. 15.
September 1. 2. 3, 4, 5, 12, 13. 14. 2G. 27

RETURN LIMIT -- Ninetv (90) days from date of sale, but
not later than November 30th.

This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in Arizona and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
E. G. Humphrey,
D. F.

Í

P. Agent,

Busworth,

C. B.

Agent. Deming,

Tucson, Ariz.

N. M.

Transacts a general banKing business

I

sold,
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and
Money to loan on good security at current rates oí ínieresi.

jjj

"SANTA

t

Í he laYmoFumm
RKALIZKU
CAX
HÍ

IT'LL Y

Hing' Lee.

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock. Ojo Caliente
anch. Janos, Chihuahua. Mexico.

Fine new stock of stanle
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
MahoneyBldg.

Deminfj,

Horse brands the same

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick snd comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
manaKemont of the noted
Fit ED HARVEY
,

s--

LOADED

FACTORY

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

u

SHELLS

Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.

"Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
always giving an even
Always sure-firspread of shot and good penetration, their
sportsgreat superiority Is testified to by
Loaded
men who use Winchester Factory
make.
Shells in preference to any other
Winchester

e,

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

Comfortable Pay Coaches and
Free Chair CBrs; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleopers: The Best Dining
Service In the World.
For other detalla and full Information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Texas.
El Paso.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt.,
Deming, N.M.

I

)j

1S etaaá"
The Popular Liver Medicine
VUl Keep You Well
A OUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. HERB
INE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
'

iu3 buz

l

W1IEJC TOO

HJQYCOOD HEALTH

j

(

"

CURED BY nESSIKE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
.

Mr. L. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says: " I wss
sick in bed for eight mouths with liver (rouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no rood. I was told to try
Her bine, and it cared me in short time. I cannot
f tcommend tbis wonderful medicine too highly."

TAKE IT NOW!
LABGE BOTTLE, 53c

GET THE GENUINE

Dnllard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOWS, U. S. A.
&wLOAN3 KLCOMtfZNDZD

BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine ft Raithel, Proprietors.

tit KarKet Equal to
Cbambarila'a Cholle, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to druggists

Nothing

Thecal

and Personal

everywhere, and nine out of ten will
give their customers this preparation
when the best is asked for. Mr. Obe
Witmer, a prominent druggist of Jop-lMo., in a circular to his customers,
says: "There is nothing on the market
in the way of patent medicine which
equals Chamberlin's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints.
We sell and reccomend this preparation. " For sale by all druggists.
A little forethought may save you no
end of trouble. Anyone who makes it
The regular services w ill be held at a rule to keep Chamberlin's Cholic,
the Methodist church, Sunday. Preach- Cholera and Diorrhoea Remady at hand
ing at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday knows this to be a fact. For sale by
School and Junior League at the reguall druggists.
lar hours. Enworth League changed
to 7 p. m.
Natlc by NbllcatUn.
There will be Mass at the Catholic In th District Court of tht Third Judicial Dischurch next Monday morning at 7, trict of ÜM Territory of New Mexico, within and
o'clock.
for the County of Luna.
Max Frost, Trusuv. )
St. Luke's Episcopal Church.
I'lainlifT, I No. 110. Forwlosurs
The Transfiguration. Fourth Sunday
l
va
after Trinity. Aug. 6. The Holy Com- N. S. Rose, Defendant.)
The above named defendant, la hereby notified
munion and Sermon at 11 a. m. Evening Prayer with address at 8 p. m. that a complaint haa been filed by the above named
Sunday School at 10 a. m. All are in- plaintiff, ajrainat him in said court, that beinic the
court in which aakl rauw pending: the general
vited to attend thtwe services.

elllot

Mrs. Charley Lee, of El Paso, Is the
gueat of Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Williams.

Services.
There will be Baptist services at the
Mis Soule ia spending a day or two Odd Fellows Hall Sunday August 6th.
11. a. m. Preaching by pastor F. H.
this week at Mrs. I'ink Peter's ranch.
Richardson.
Subject: "The Christian taught of
Mrs. Jeffers has been on the sick list
All are welcome.
since our last issue, but is today almost God.
as good as new.
There will be preaching services at
Miss Maud Hughes left Thursday for the Presbyterian Church Sunday mornMr. Tom Hyatt's ranch where she will ing and evening. The theme of the
morning sermon will be, "The Supreme
visit fur a week or two.
Hope.
Evening theme, "God's ThreeMiss Mildred Lowe, of Las Cruces is fold Invitation."
enjoying1 a visit with the Misses Clark,
The Endeavor services, at 7:15
and we know she is having a good time. o'clock, will be led by Mrs. Rush.
Misa McDaniels hus accepted a posi
tion as stenographer at the omoe ot the
Smelter Co. and is is now on duty.

Among Deminir's visitors w

leasei to record the name of

ler,

Mrs. B. is

are

Mrs. Bix--

visiting Mrs. Clifford.

Mr. J. A. Mahonev has been appointed by Gov. Otero, delegate to the Good
Houds Convention in Las Vegas.
Mr. C. W. Douglns, of Kl Paso, is
the "new man" in charge of the books
in the smelter office.

The recent rains damaged the railat Hanover station.
Railroad
.'uthouts are still in fashion for 1905.

road

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
i

Uñe

If not let us send you our .descriptive pamphlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

Gen'l Pass, Agt EL PASO.

A. V. STILES,

!

j

.trv

i

NEW

Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-: ,
:-

Deming

Bro. George Shakespeare Headlight,
his sister, Mrs. Bush, endured the

Notice to Debtors.
knowing themselves indebted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without further delay. The books of t he firm are
in his hands.

anl

All parties

excessive heat of El Paso for a few days,
returning home Wednesday. Two days
of Deming dimite h is altout restored
them to their normal condition.
L. U. Morris, Div. Supt. of the Rio
Grande Division, passed through this
city Wednesday night, accompanied by
Mr. Clough, Supt. of bridge building
and Koadmaster Walker, on an inspec- tion tour of the road and brides, and
proceeded on to Fierro.

5-- tf
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BAKERY.

Adalltrater'i
In the Probate

Nstlct.

Court of Luna County.

New

Mexico.

I

In the matter of the)
Kstateof John J. Quinn r To whom It may con- 1
cern:
Notice is hereby given that tin the 21ntday of
July, l.i.i, I was appointed, by the Honorable iYo-b:- .t
C (urt iw aforesaid County and Territory, a
ir l the sold estate 1 surceed Sfami.n
I u.i,l -- ....I..
Klflft anil that a. .urn atlmitilatrat..
to the rr.'lnt court of atiuj I. una county on the
4th day of Septunhcr Iho-i- , for an order of approval of mj ir.au account of the administration
of said esuate, now on hie, and fur my discharge
as kjeJt admluisimtor.
J. A. Mahonky.
üo-- IL
Administrator.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE.
Wherei a in a certain action for damages in the
District Court of the Third Judicial District of
the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the
County of Luna, wherein John H, Allison is plain-- j
tiff and Edward W. Lewis is defendant, said cause
being numbered I'O on the docket of aaid Court,
an attachment was issued and levied upon the
Tinware mended by Small, the repair property hereinafteri.escrilxti.and whereas thereafter on the Hth. day of July,
man.
Judgment
was rendered in said cause In favor of said plainKlenclia Suffering
tiff and against said defendant for the sum of
is often caused by sores, ulcers and car three hundred and five 70.100 Dollars, damages.
Land the
of this suit, and sustuining the
cers, that eat away your skin. VV'm. aforesaid costs
attachment, and whereas, by a cert sin
Bedell, of Flat Rock Mich., says; "I rit of venditioni exponas Issued out of said court
have used Bucklin's Arnica Salve, for in said causa dated the 12th day of July, A. D.
Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It is the 116. the undersigned Is commanded to sell or
to be sold in manner prescribed by law the
best healing dressing I have ver found cause
property ao attached and hereinafter described
Sooths and heals cuts, burns and scalds. for the beat price that may be had for asms for
cash, to satisfy the said judgment
25c at all drug stores; guaranteed.
Now, thorefi re,
Dwight B. Stephens. Slier-If- f
of Luna County, New Mexiso, do heieby glv
E. II. Maley, who La a special representative of the great old Mutual Life notice that in obedience to said writ, I will on Sat
Insurance Company, went to Silver City urday the Kth day of August, A. D. I'JUS, at the
Thursday to spend a few days in the st hour of 10 o'click in the forenoon of aaid day, at
the front door of the Sheriff's office in the Town
of his company.
of Deming. in the County of Luna. New Mexico,
All kinds of stoves repaired by Small offer for sale and sell at public auction to the
highest and best bidder for the same for cash ia
the reyair man.
hanJ, the following described property,
t:
Rev. Thoo. Hopping, Prof. Dickey, Om black Jack, Major Dillon, ons set of double
and wife Dr. and Mrs. Micheal and Miss buggr harneas and ons two hora top buggy.
The amount of said Judgment, unpaid and the
Godden, went out to Priser's park in oats to data of sala, I the sum of
$m
the Floridas during the week. Mr.
with all feat and costs that may accrue
Hopping returnod yesterday.
by reason of aaid aula.
DWIGHT & STEPHENS.
Guns, pistols and funiture repaired tJ-- it
Sheriff of Luna County, New Maziec

Conductor Craven, who runs the ore
on the Silver City branch, met
with a serious accident this week. The
train of which he is in charge, broka
in two, and he received, as a part of the
results, a broken nose and several less
severe injuries.

ed. Let us book you for a

Customer.

fill
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Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of

t

by Small, the repair man.
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at Closing out Prices
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VALLIS

0

Have in StocK Milis

From 6 to

18

feet

Lumber, Hay,
S Hardware
Gasoline Engines

I
I
Í

Rachet Store in Deming'.
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's closing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.

Terms Cash Only.
f.

train

1:.

l.i

gooas at thp

W

?

rje STAR windmills made in all Í
Daily . Sells
es ana stries, also uñe LEADER

A CASH DEAL
Goods

-:

:-

New Mexico.

Hi 1

Almost ary old thing that's broken,
repaiied by
the repair man.

TEXAS.
ISP?

object of aaid action and relief prayed for by plaintiff ia the foreclosure of a certain Mortgage Deed,
executed by aaid defendant. N. S. Roae, on the
21th day of June. A. D. 1W4, to eecure the payment of a certain Promiwry Note made by the
Said N. 8. Roae: the plaintiff allegoa in hia aaid
complaint that there is due on aaid mortgage denl
and note, the aum of Two Hundred and fifty Italian at principal, with interest thereon fmm the
aid 24th day of June, 1904 at the rats of 12
per cent per annum with the additional attorney'.
fee of Twenty-fir- e
Dollar: the following ia the
land and real álate described in aaid mortgage
deed, t:
The Went V, of the N. W. i of the N. W. V, of
Sec. 2. T. 24 8. R. 9 W. N. M. P. M. , 20 aerea, and
Lot No. I in Block No 35. Townnite of Deming.
And the following after the description of aaid
land premise, ia a part of aaU! mortgage deed:
Thia Indenture ia subject, however to one certain deed of trust executed by said N. S. Roae on
the 5th day of Juna. 1P0S. in favor of the Interstate
Savings and Investment Company of Denver.
Colorado, In the anvmnt of $.100.00. and recordid
at pages M to S48 iticluMve, Mortgage Records of
Luna County. Said account being payable in
monthly payments of V. 75 each.
And the said defendant is further notified that
unless he enters his spnearance in said caune on
or before Baturrlay the th day of August, A. D.
MS, judgment
will tie remiered in said cause
against him, by default.
A. W. Tullan!. Deming,
r'lainillT a attorney
Luna County, New Mexico.
By Wilhsm E. Martin. Clerk.
John lmon. Deputy.

is reported that lightning struck a
on the "Dane" property during

During Mr. A. J. Clark's visit to the
coast he purchase! a residence at 21J3
S. Gran I ave , Lo Anel-s- , which will
be the abiding place of his cnildren
while attending school ii that cty.
Light members of the Clark iaml.v
will occupy the new home.
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The Finest Equipped Train in the States

TUS AMERICAN CAFE,
Rome had herCeasar, Switzerland her
the severe thunder racket th-- other day William Tell, and Deming has her
American Cafe the Delmonico of the
The Misses Marjory Galloway and great southwest. If you are dissatisEva Williams, of Silver City are vis- fied with yourself and neighbors, Presitors at Mrs. D. Z. Moore's.
ton will till you up in thirty minutes so
that you will be at peace with self ana
The New Mexico Good Rotula Conven- all mankind. Don t forget the Sunday
tion will meet in Las Vegas September chicken dinner. '
2tiih and 27th.
Why don't some of the people who
Take your knives, scissors and saws uve on wie .uiiiiures river unrig in some
to small the repair man and have them good melons lor sale.
put in good order.
"Ham bone am mighty sweet.
Peaches am very tine.
Mr. L. J. Small begs to announce to
But gim me, I really wish you would
the citizens of Darning that he has
Dat watermiliion a hanging on de
ojMjned up a R e p a i r shop on Silver
vine.
Laundry.
Ave. opposite the Steam
New and second hand goods,
Mrs. Jelf Roberts, of San Marcial,
re oai red. Blank kevs. Garland
recently visited Mr. Clossin, her daughter, Mrs. Johnson, and a number of stoves and ranges. Furniture. Pianos
ami Organs.
other old Deming friends.
Killinger &. Co.
Mr. Parrmgton, who has been spending a vacation in the mountains, has reFor Sal.
turned and is at his post of duty again
A flnA
frwah
pniv fnr salu
in the Santa Fe oilice.
cheap, if sold soon.
Inquire at this
Rev. Geo. Krewer. Sunerintent of onice.
B;tptist Missions for New Mexico and
A Toncainj, Story
Arizona has spent two days in Deming
is
saving
the
from death, of the baby
ttiis week.
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumbenland, Md.
Mr. Ed. .Anderson, who has been in
service of the S. P. Co. for about two! He writes: "At the age of II months,
yeirs, is off on a vacation, and will our little girl was in declining health,
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
make a visit to his homo in North
PAUL HOETZEL, Prop.
physicians gave her up. We were ali.
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
Mr. Munn, who has been connected most in despair, when we resolve j to try
with the Santa Fe freight office of.' Dr. King's New Discovery for Conthis place for some time, has been) sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
Bread. Pies. Cake. Csakle. Dottahnuti.
assigned to the Kl Paso office and left
bottle gave relief; after taking four Coffee Calles, lelli, tic. ele. FRESH
Monday for that city.
bottles she was cured, and is now in EVERT DAT.
Prof. D'jlf returned home from his' perfect health." Never fails to relieve
Pacifiic Coast outingyester.lay. He met
or cold.
a numler of Deming people at the far! andForcure a cough
Orders from groceries, camps.
sale by ail druggists; 50c and
west resorts all in good health and en-- 1
country stores promptly filland
.)
$ .
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
joying their summer vacation.
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The Best Line of Strings and
"Hniuiua aiwuvs in OtOCK.
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New Mexico.

AT-L-

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce

St

B. Y.

McKEYES

Deming N. M.

Bargain! In Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

New Mexico

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
o

DEALER IN

o

A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La- w.

Office with Judge Cooke Chapman

CitylHall.

DR.

Flrcarat ts4 Ammaoltlon.
turnan a Saddltrr.

Deming, N. M

J. G. M0IR,
Physician and Surgeon

Mahoney Blk., Deminj, N. M.
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Mandolins
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Accordions, etc., etc.
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A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY

n

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

Kr.r.AtTC

All Qfirloe
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Professional Cards.

li.AiVI MAN

SaddUi

KavaJ BUnKtts.

Ctnt' rrnSsh!n Cooáj.
Batí, Caps, Boon asd jbo.
MAKER

I ha
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N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.

Sand for

Htasurt la&k.
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